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Director Professor J.
loausvic)p, Mg.

PMWACZ

Thi study in a sunary of the results of more than four years of
research activities concerning the problem of morphology'-an pathogenesis
of Q fever. The results are presented in a consolidated form In such a
vwy that the experimental data are the basis for the heandling of current
problems concerning the Q fever in man.

I was engaged in research concerning the Q fever in 1954-1959a .
vorked together vith C. So. R. Pospisilq HDa chief of the Institute for
lygiene of this faculty. While Dr. Pospisil dealt vitt epidemiological-
serological problems of Q fever, I concentrated on the problems of
morphology and pathogenesis, The reason for this research on Q fever Vwe
that there are many aspects of the pathology of this diseese vhich are not
clear. The disease appears rather frequently vithin the territory of
Czechoulovakia. The cooperation of an epidemiologist vith a morphologist
proved to be advantageous. Our joint york led to the solution of sever•l
important problems coneerning infection by Q fever (54, 60, 61g 62). DBy
using experimental animals ve obtained valuable material vhich I am using

in this study to a considerable extent. I am obligated to Dr. Pospisil
for his kind consent to vie the experimental material vhieh we have
collected together in the present publication. I also thank him for
supplying me vith tables which illustrate the results of serologleal re-
aetions in experimental Q fever induced in a guine, pig.

A. Demkevs, chief spaoalist hysleian of the Mlerebloleoglea

Dpart.mmt ot the an mjrjaw u, ared. uwL --. Kr. J tiumal
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He.lth Insitute] in posioe, handled ato the necessery bacterielogicsl
euatmintioed ionernin the animols subjected to post-corlou exsainsation
I vish to express hirs my thanks to Dr. Dp iovae.

s n additiong I conseder it a s p t pleasant duty to thank profeasordoctor of sci~enes A. Fingerlandg MDO for his valuable advice and critical

observations eoneerning cdrsain partial tbeen which havn b19n worked out
in detail In this publicr tioe i and ose ofor his readlng of thc s anussript.

a Se vera l laboratory assistants of the Institute for iifens,
Inxtitual for Geofral Biology and of this Snaditifio toboratory took lart
I.- .tn labor log iok whinh is a n eossaeiy part of histoloestl e oxfminfteon
of the meteriale Those dirsons were h s followsi laboratory assistant
wa widoriea, bo processed most of ()e material used in npoublsh 19
The flc.atcd in the proberation of Qehrtin photographic illuAratonsp awe

el a borat ozyry tssistt 3, Vranayomef N, SpKiLbain ( . S* ubiksve' and A., Ne"Ievs, vs comp~leted several partial assignments in san exmlary fashion*

SoxibieshedrLh 1961.

Qhi fons (Qh) is a disol i ehiaeh. Us oroinz 193i wheni Derrick (14t 15) was first, to diagnose it correctly and olassiftod it as

& sepaeAeto tifetios diseasoe in the roup of the so-called co nflunnse
g d Ut0e Itu is a dsease vhish is widespread In natburct ah ocprs

In all rts of t oe torld an leets in addition ti the ian a lfrgewmber of domestic animls an well as animals liYU in the open natures

An to Its biologiyhl dignity It is a benign disease* In spite of frequent
opifemioss by id by the disonth the tnacttion ra reqsultsl infdectho

The ffrst am blicption dealing firh mh in she Caimoslosk Reinblio
vau vttthen by motohks and habolka (46)d The stuy al •, blishedt in 1953*
The sirst olonicsl observations of uh in Csochoflovseas vhioh were
"ovrtifed by laboratory ) ests come from .ubasok (35)o Aubsek's york vaspublished In 195•40

Qh is considered generally as an old disease. Its origin is
pissed to the times before the creation of the present oontinent's acord-

S ..... lag to studios of maorobtological exports*

The cause of Qjý -- Coxiolla burnouti -- in a miorooaipmiem vhieb has
a great rosistanoos It Is able to live for a long time in the Infected
materiel.

The vaya by which the body is infected aro the nose and threat
(Infection by inhalation)t the digestive tract (most freuetly infection
by food -- animl products originating from diseased animslop ov infection
brought Uo the mouth by soiled hands or objects)* Al8ep It n~y Ue a vouwL
In the skin w• ýoos nabnae (trasumissica of the diaen" br w"Awsp
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Q faevr affects man in various ways. Different locations of path-
ological changes and the changeable course of the disease make it possible
to distingaish the folloving clinical forms of Q fever:

19 Pneumonic form - In this case we are dealing vith Q fever when
pneumonia is a major feature of the process of the disease. Pha.monio ean
manifest itself as follovs:

a) One or more soft infiltrates which under X rays resell the
specific process of tuberculosis. Pby•ui•l findings are usually not
indicated. The disease +Akos a light course and the recovery is relatively
rapid.

b) Massive infiltration of one or several lobule. of the lungs.
There is similarity with extensive bronchial pneumonia or lobar pneumonia*
From the clinical point of view it is a serious disease vith a positive
physical finding, heavy dyspnea, cyanosis, general toxic symptos, folloved
in particular by a circulatory disturbance. The disease usually takes a
protracted course, Resorption of the inflasmatory infiltrate is slow.

a) Pseudomiliary form. otherwise also called Opseudomiliary
tuberculosis"* It is a rare form of Q fever charactorised by a relatively
benign course.

d) Pseudotumorous form, vhich consists b"sically of a massive
puneumonic infiltrate located in the perihilum and of an enlargement of
the corresponding lymphatic nodules at the hilum. It is a rare formp and
its seriousness depeuls primarily on the extent to vhich the lugs are
affected*

2. Pseudoinfluonza-type feverish form of 0 fevor - This form of
Q fever occurs as a rule in epidemics and affects the population in
endemic areas. The finding on the lungs is negative in this case. The
disease differs from influnza by the fact that the feverish cendition
last& longer and complications are more frequent# particularly vith rea
te the lugs.

3. Meninioencephalitio form - This is a relatively rare form of
the ailment. It is usually observed in particularly serious aese when
toxic phenomena are prevalent. This form as a rule is combined vith the
peu•onic forms

4. Icterio form - In this case the Q fever affects the liver.
The ailment manifests itself in the form of jaundice, and according to ito
clinical manifestations it may imitate infectious virus hepatitis. The
lVviir is usually enlarged and sensitive to pressure. In eemtrast to
infectious hepatitis, ve have not observed as yet the feeumatem of yellow
akfjt of tUe liver after Q feverwhepa1tiis.

3.



5. In addition to the forms described *buye which display clinical
gatswes, 0 fever also has nonapp•rent form•. Their significance is pri-
marily epidemiologio&l (NoteCo Note added during proofreading. - Recoet
studios indlcate that there exists an additional sixth for, namely tbe
eadoemditie ferm of Q fever. See also on this ubj ect te supp1omaut em
Pages 22-23).

In the eoas of clinical form of Q fever we should emphasise In
partiular the Important fact that secondary bacterial infeotio. is just

Is Imporuat "s in the case, of rickets A Many other TIMus Infections, is
wMhih - as we know - bacterial euperinfeotioen is very trequemtly the
Imediate cause of death.

Since the time• whm the Q f•ver vwn discovered by Derrick, a great
.... deal of vluablo Information has been accumulated on the subjeet of this

i0osese. 9 fe',r attracted more and moe attention of pra•tioing phsisuisa
Mad scientiflo workers, particularly when It appeared that it is an
epidemic disease which is vwde-spr•Ad In the natur*. A$ the present tim••,

Q fevor has booome the central theme of rsoearih in the •rmost scientific
emUrs of the world, Epidemiologists who reeivedo most of theoredit for
the development of our knovledge of 9 fever made great efforts to find the
.eces oat the :Lfeetiou, to explain the Vwy in which týo ineotioem Is
trrmmmitted, eta. Together with nsaftral s..ntistsa, opidmielolgist mAeo
geat efforts to smtdy the biological sharatetaistis of the ca•e of Q
ftevrp they dealt with groblem of its laboatory diagnosis, stet, e*to
An to the survey of the present status of ow knevi edge .t 9 fever, we

i l reter Use readw to onoprehanslve reports . 9 fever (4, 9, 13, 16, 26t
A - "' •28t 31, 51, t2, 53, 57, 65, 75) szA t. the rich proftsslpml •iorture

whish doea with the problem beth i for•ipn eountries veil a inOseheeevkia (17, 71).

him vse evaluate the present satue of our knowledge of 9 fevor,
we cm so that our knowledge of this disease did not develop evenly Is
evezy respeet. Wile a great deal has been dome so far Is epidemiology
.' enopidmielegial research has mrdo th greatest strides, we bave dome
little ft clinicl and laboratory dialposilse and even leses Inahm ero
lee.'

There are seweal objective reasons why pathmorpholegy lagged
behiad opidemilealy with "#egar to the problem of Q fever. In this
article we shall try to em ra$te at least th most Imporiant me.

9fever is a diseao which we havo knon oily for a relatively
short poriod of time as an lndopamadmt disease. Its diagnosis to not
eoas I& early seoe, purtioularly since the disease isomnpliated from

the begio log by sooondary ba$c•rWl lafoetion which my mi•blca not csy
a eialel veb••r but also a pstho0•gist, Pcr om•l•e, bsactetria mbe-
Sml r ýmeebate chromii tubmmlesis complieste 9 fev ad my

errmeeslry gIve the impressi.. that thy a" the ba4sic at tIsi
Me real reasom wAy Q fever wa dioseL d p erreeoty smLy .a 1o•'1lA

eae.emth dseectUn tabl.
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In addition, the york of a pathologist is made more diffioult be-
"use laboratory methods of examination and roxult in a lack of uniformity*
Ve have in mund in addition to the Isolation of the carrier of Q fever
especially its color representation i& histologic aross sections which
until recently involved great difficulties&

As to the roeetrcL concerning Q fever, its present organizatics
ineludes in this work on the vorld level primarily nierobtologist,
entomoleogists, epidemiologists, hygieonistos and clinical vorkers, both
thoee dealing with hman beings as veil so veterinarians. rltholgists
a&e used in this vork oaly on special occasions and as a iule we no$ only
do not attribute say significance to their participation, in the hbadlift
of the problemp but unfortunately a" a rule they do notj particilate In
snuoh ork at all. Epidemiologioal research is carried out as a rule ith-
out the participation of a morpholegist. Howevers, it is often desirable to
support documented examinations by pathologioal-watomie findins. 16
happens sometimes that in certain eases the persons who rake asatomle
di•gnoses are not pathologists. The result is Uts sometimes the desceribed
chages are evaluated orroneously.

Vhat was said above indioates that under the present conditions it
is an up-to-date problem to deal with the morphology of 9. fever. A good
pathcmorphological knovledge is equally Justified in this ease as in the
ease of other diseaos. Therefore it my not be noeossa to discuss this
problem in greater detail. Vhat is mowe important is to answer the questies
as to what path we should follow in view of the present eoed for up-4t-dato
morphological reserch of Q fever. It seems that under the given onditiems
of our oovleedg of the morphology of Q fever, which is uet very satLo-
fateory, up-to-date morphological research concerning Q f•ever y consist
owly in dete•mining the basic morphological sanifestatiams of the disease,
vhile ve respect fully its dynamics. Our present study should contribute

to solve this tUk. Its esseoce is an explanation of morphological
e.abnes vhich occur In the body of a moroorpaism during the course of
Infection by Q fever. The working method is to experimat m a live
animal, more specifically an a guinea pig which re•a•c to he infection. il
the same vey as =a* An evaluation of the results Is bosed as an analysis
of the findings involving the use of experimental naterial, beease such
material is used to explain findings in the area of ima thology Vhicb
we available in world liteorture.

As to the long-range significance of the processing ft th doscribei
theme, it seems to us that the olwledge of morpheleff will mble path-
elegists to diago•se Q fever mo•e frequently and will enable experimstal
pathelegisto &Md clinical vor•ers to understmd orre• ty the tioma l
oeases and external manifestations of te dLsease. Par that reme the
knowledge ot the morphe• logy f 9 fever my exercise am indlreet intlusmee
ea the ehelee of the medleal trcaimt. If Ve bKw soe poseible a•fter
effects et 0 fever we "a mae6 eomtiboutm at last to *. emlutIm ot
00 sipUfic e, of Isfeetim a of by 9 f~e6
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SURVEr OP LITRATURE

Ve olassify the literature dealUng with the problem of Bopbholoo.
sad pathogenesis of Q fever in three groups In order to provido a clear

Syview of the subject.
a) Publications dealing with morphology of Q fewer of man.
b) Sources dealing with morphology of Q fever of animls.
o e) Studies dealing with other than morphological subj•cts, vhioh neverthe-
loss provide frequently valuable data on the morphology of Q fever, and
ether #sowe'o.

We Voa special survey of each group.

Liteoray sorrces dealing vith the subject wore token carefully
from the Qarlerly Cumulative Index Medicus (56), 1937-1956, the Current
.. st of Medical LiUraturo (10), pp 1937-1957, the Excevt Modgg
sectionY (18), pp 1951-1960, and from Caochosloawk as well as foreignprofessional literature vhich we studiod carefully vIt regard to thisprobllom •n the last seven years*

SS Nblliotions Dealing with the Morphologv of 2 Poevr ol Man

Studies dealing with the morphology of Q fever of man are almost
ezxlusively eammistio publications dealing with post-mortom findings in
*ease of Q fever. Since the discovoery of Q fever by Derrick (14) in 1937
up to the preseant time the world literature registered only a few
publi•oati•s of this type. Ve present a review of suci publications in
this study (Soe also table 1 vhich contains a survey of olinioal #Ad
anatomic findings of histologically oonfirmed oases of deaths of human
boetas duo to 9 feavr).

.1 TDI Annual Report of the Health and Medical oerv.cel of the
fta. ot Oulonsland (I&) of 1936-37 recorded the first Gase of death

" .do 9o Q fever vhioh was confirmed by a post-mortem examination. Un-
Sfortuoately, pathological-anatomic findings are not confirmed in this

ease by hs*tolegIcal eumination.

It va the case of a 62 year old man vwo suffered for a long time
from ohbrcooi pulmona tuberculosis. The 9-tever infection did not
affect his lenge and it presence was demonstrated by isolating the
earier from the blood of the patient. The blood sample vU tke. five
days befere the patient died.

During the post-mortem examinatioa it vws found that the patient
suffered from extensive flbrau.-.ntracotie and partly gaseeus tuberculosis
of beth lufg, together with an infectieo ef the spmalotraeehal lymphatie
apparmslat l=6 emphysm in the form of deplitas, sad adhesive pleurisy.
P hiasm Vas ao" f9ed during the ot Umizat Iom. e spleem
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shoved an inflaimnatory tumor, the liver showed Yenostasis of the first
degree. The terminal sector of the small intestine was hyperemic with
mucal-catarrhal inflammation. No pathological changes wore found in the
other organs, if they could be detected microscopically.

It was not possible to make an analysis of the morphological find-
ings because of a lack of histological examinations of pathological
changes of the organs. The purpose of the publication yas merely to
register the deaths caused by Q fever within the territory of Queenslane
The publication has fulfilled this goa7.

2. Ve find a record of the second death caused by Q fever which
was subjected to a post-mortem examination in the Annual Report of the
Health and Medical Serrices of the State of Ruensland of 1938-1939 (2)o
But oen in this case there was no histological examination of the orgause

In the ease of a 50-year old man who died of pvn-monia the carrier

of Q fever was isolated from his blood. During the post-.orteu exami-
nation it was found that the deceased suffered from extensive Inflammatory
iniiltration of both lungs and his right pleural *ivity qentainod fluid.

The data on this case are even more modest than w the previous
case. The entire report has 16 lines of the text, It ta impossible to
make a oritioal analysis of the case for the ams reasons as in the
previous ease.

3. Lillie, Perrin and Armutrong (39) report in 1941 about a third
case of death caused by Q fever which was recorded in literature. It vag
a death which was reported previously from the clinical point of view by
Hornibrook and Nelson (30), Since it was a laboratory infectLea, the
course of the disease was studied very carefully from the very begiKnnlig
In the study by Lillio and associates the deroesoople findings are
sapported by histological examinations.

Because the original source (39) could not be obtained, we uae
compiohehosive reports by Huebner and associates (31) and other studies
which discuss the case (17, 19p 25p 43, 47, 73)9

The case refers to a 59-year old man who suffered from vaiversal
atherosclerosis combined vith degeneration of acronary arteries. Infectim•
by Q fever occurred in a laboratory. Pnheunonis of both sides of the lwet
lobes of the lungs, which wes accentuated to the right, led to the
patient's death within a week from the first symptoms of the discmee

on the dissecting table the finding on the lungs gave the
ijprossiom of pmenoocal croup by the mieroseepis appeanranee. istel-.
iLel1y it was an interstitial iaflamtion eoobined with fibrim s
cellular edation to the transparent parts of the alv"eW 4lveo1lr
passages, bromchi an b• ienhola. The eellul&r elo to vhie took part
Is ua: imf•lsinery recess were lymphe es, sPamtic Oel&,, laUrg
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t moaonueleer cells, and also erythrocoytes. '' authors evaluated the
enlarged soft spleen as an infectious tumor. The other organs did not
show any particularly significant changes, if we disregard ordinary
degenerative possesses and circulatory disturbances which occu in al-
"aet all Infectious diseasso.

Whittiek (73), who compares these findings vith the findings of
his ovw ease, evaluates them as analogioal to those which he described
himself. VW learn from Vhittiok's study that Lillie sad &asooiates did
not succeed to prove the presence of coxiollao in histological sections.

In this particular case the diagnosis of Q fever vas based on the
roef eo am infectious agent vhich was isolated by means of a biological
experiment from the spleen of the deceased. Monkeys, Loes, and gainea
pip were used for the isolation experiments

4. Another esse of death due to Q fever was reported In detail

by Semoke (3) at t" congress of the Society of Vest-German Pathologists
In larlsahe In 1948. BenekeOs contributien is based on a specifically
hisulegleal examination.

Seemuas the original source is not available (3), we axe using Lu
this eae the eol=Wehensive report by Bieling (4). Bieling does not
nestles #A* sea and age of the patient. Nor does he reproduee theI•. • 011seraIng the linLioal course of the disease. However, he
quetee almost literally the snatomic finding.

The eases involved serious Q-fever pneumonia on both sides of the
Imgp whie• affeeted almost the entire lungs. Streptococoal sepsis was
respeosible for the exitus. It complicated the basic ailment. Aeoeaiag
$ae Semkesa opinies, earrimmic denture was most likely the origin of the

+•- sepsis.

-. The mieroseopic findlng on the lungs oorreiponded to diffusion
pseuvasia as both sides, aftecting both lover and central lobes (to the
left of the lingala) and the paravertebral parts of the upper lobe*. The
pnomemia vwas aeeompsnied by seroftibrinous pleurisy on both sides* The
g.ueoeeop•e "pset of the process in the longs rewinds us of croup pnevsonia
during the transition from the stage of red to gay hepasisation. Is
.ests, t $o tree earepless the affecte" texture did not seem brittle
froe thoe eutuie. Only ii some places a finger penetrated L the
p•rneh. wh pressed against it.

- A hlstelegieal examination revealed typical Interstitial iLf lam-
mtiea In the 1l .. Coarse peribrenehial, Luterlavoear and Uterlebalar

L textuo usm e ereulatd with edm and infiltrated diffusely by hs~tooytes,
lymphesytes, plasmatic s*Ils, and a few pranuleytee vhbih were quite
peolyworphm. rhe alveelar and bromehIal e*xude tm consisted ef
oedmtcm flu"d umdanalogieal *ell elmente as an iafiltrateo. Rewwr,

&" iuttl It efteized peeleod-et eplthelial eella sad kleVt*e

•i " 4-8-



fibrous substance which did not load to Voigert reaction to fibrin.
Yacuoli1d macrophages appeared in large quantities both in the stromj
as vell as in the exudation in addition to the cellular elements
described above. Giees coloring revealed the Presenoe of coocobacterial
enbolus in several plaoes. In addition, coccal microorgaenims could be
observeopimagooytod in the bletiocytes of the stroes.

?ypioal antus oatarrh and infiltration of medullar ligaments by
plasmatic cells were observed in pulmotracheal lymphatic nodules. The sells
of kmis ondothelia shoved fattening in tbe fore of fine drops. Geruinat-
ing centers developed well in secondary lymphatic follicales of the skin,
sometimes accompanied by fattening opitheloldi celis whickh appeared in

The tests of the material did not include efforts to domeastrate
the presence of coxzollao in histologioal sections.

Boneke evaluates critically the changes deseribed &bove* He
considers interstitial inflammation, which is charactorisod by
iymphoplamnooellular infiltration an the basic morphological manifestation
of Q fe*vrp while he evaluates the prosence of loucocytes as a mazi-
festation of bacterial (streptococcal) superinfectlon. Seneko rightfully
cosiders the finding in lymphatic nodules as a manifestation of a
lymphogenpe resorption process. There is no report on * laboatory proof
of Q fevers In view of the importance of the reporting physician (Bioltng),
ye san assume that isolation of the virus and its identificatiom were not
left out.

5. Gsell (25) reports on the fifth case of a post-mortem exami-
nation in his study dated in 1948. The histological material of this
case of doeah due to Q fever which was recorded in documnts was pre•aed
by Ueblinger.

The Gsoll's case referrod to a 41-year old voman, She suffered
from Q-fever pneunonia which was complicated from the fifth day of tho
ailment by &auto deoncephbalitis. From the very beginniag the ailment
took a serious typhoidal *ours*. Death occurred ton ,Ws from the
beginning of the ailment.

Post-sortem examination (Uohlinger) revealed toxie emeopbalitist
edsmn, &typical peoudolobular pneuonia rf the rig.ht central lobe of the
lungs is the stage of pray-rod hepatitis, Odem, h"postasis ad empby•em
of the lung*, tunor of the spleen (140 gr), and dilatation of the right
part of the heart. Additional findings of the post-mortem examinatlon
wers oebromc call*"o uleer of the duodenun and eholelithls"is. The
aioreseopie description of the affec•sed entral lobe of the right lung
is identioal with the deseription of eorupous pnnemoia. Vbe plow did
met shev u pashologiel eobnges viLoh could be ebserved sioveeopieally.

0p



The histological finding, documented by microphctographs, indi-
cates typical in"arstitial pneumonia. The finding does not refer to any
appe.-ance of large vacuolized cells. However, these can be observed
clearly in the microphotographs.

Isolated minor points of bloeding were found in the brain and the
perikwscular areas were enlarged. In the area of the olivery bodies pori-
vascular edema caused a compression of the veins. Neither inflammation
infiltrates nor glial granuloamata were found in any excision of the
brain.

The histoloRical material was not examined to deteruino the
presence of ooxiellao. The diagnosis of Q fever vas based en the identi-
fication of the infecting agent which was isolated from the spleen of the
diseased.

6. Prom the comment by Aufdermaur (25) on the Gsellts cse we
learn about a sixth case of post-mortem examination. It is the patbo-
histological analysis of a clinical study of a death caused by Q fever,
which was prepared by Pulver and Follmann (55).

A 59-year old man died of chronic Q-fover pneumonia. Clinically
it wms a heavy bilateral pneumonia. The finding in the lungs remained u-
obanged in spite -f a decrease of temperature vhich vas caused by specific
anti-riokettsia treatment. A reaction of the combination of the complo-
mat vith a apecific antigen reached the titer of 1:2560 vhile the
patient Vas still alive.

Prom the pathological-wiatomic point of view it vas a case of
bilateral interstitial pneumonia. The nature of the inflammation process
corresponded partly to a fresh and partly to a chronic $ntra-4lveolar
and interstitial inflammation, In the upper and central lobes of the
lung the nature of the g-fever pneumonia wvs the same &s iw know about
it from other publications, vith the difference that in this case the
affected lungs contained enormous cells with multiple cores in addition
to the usual description of cellular elements. In the lower lobes of
the lungs the fi-dings corresponded to chronic intra-*tlvoolar and
interstitial pneumonia. The alveolae were filled to a considerable
extent by a fibrinous exudation in the stage of organization. ,nter-
alveolar and intorlobular septa were infiltrated by lymphocyte and
plasmatic cells. The participation of leucocytes in the inflamiation
process vas also minimal in these parts of the lungs. In terms of
deposits both lobes of the lungs were affected by several anemic infaarot
which formed as a result of massive thrombemboli of the corresponding
branches of the pulmonary cavity. The origin of emboli was thrombosis
of fem•ral veins on both sides. Histological sections did not reveal
eithor ba•teria or Rickettsiae or Coxiellae (The author does mea
mentieo the eclor method which he used).

-10.



Aufdermaur attributes the transition of pneumonia into a
chronic stage to inadeqzato participation of leucocytes in the Q-fevor
inflammUtion. Indeed, proteolytic fermentations which are released as a
result of the decomposition of leucocytes dissolve fibrin which is
excreted. Boveverp the fermentations mentioned aboye yore inadequate in
this case, because leucocytes did not take part in the inflamuation pro-

aess to a sufficient degree. In the opinion of the author the fibrW.n
exudation could not be dissolved and therefore vLs organized.

We must consider it as & sbortcoming of the description of patho-
histological changes that we do not find in it any data ooncerning
vacuolised cellular elements which can be observed in the exudate of the
inflazntion on a microphotograph.

7. Brown, Knight, and Gellison (7) are the authors of the seventh
case of doath resulting from Q fever which was published (in 1948).
Perrin (47) published specially the histopathology of the case in 1949.

Serious Q-fever uieumonia developed gradually Ln a 4)-year old
man. It resulted in death 15 days after the first symptoms of the
disease. During the first days the ailment looked like influenza.

From the pathological-anatomic point of view it was a case of
heavy Ineouonia on both sides. The lungs were affected by the process
of the sickness almost entirely. Only a small portion of the right
upper lobe retained the air. The pleural cavity a:1 the pericardial
cavity contained an average amount of serous fluid. I* the branch of the
thorax in front of the lover lobe of the right lung there was a distortfd
thrombus which vas eight ca long. The spleen was not enlarged, but it
was soft and brittle. The kidneys showed irregularities in terms of
excessive blood content but otherwise there was nothing unusual about
them. Pemoral veins showed thrombosis on both sides. An additional
finding revealed atherosclerosis of the aorta and coronary veinsp and a
histological examination confirmed an old organized infarct in the ares
of the descending branch of the left coronary artery. The other organs
did not reveal any striking morphological changes. Death was caused by
heavy pueuonia on both sides and terminal thromhmbsolium of the left
branch of the pleural cavity.

A histological examination revealed diffused interstitial pneumonia
of the lungs. The entire stroma of the lungs, particularly inter-alveolar
and interlobular septa were saturated with edema and infiltrated intensively
with inflamaiation. The inflammatory infiltration contaiued mostly large
mononuclear cells and plasmatic colln, to a lesser extent lymphocytes and
very few leucocytes. The alveolae, alveolar passages, and small bronchis
were filled with rich inflatnmatory exudate which consisted of cellular
elements similar to the infiltrate. However, in addition the oxudate also
oontained ery•hrocytes. The cellular elements of the exudate were
deposited in a fine net of fibrin which vwa thick in some plees *nd fonsed
little eonspieuous hyaloid membranes. In the capillaries of Inter-alveolr
septa hyaleid thrombi appeared in some plate*,
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As to th6 large mononucloer cells, the author describes them but

does not say anything about their classification. The few mononuclear

0ells which showed phagocytasic activities were classified by the author

&a Mwophqpap while the others which represent a majority remain without
any more specific functional or histiogenic determination. The author
describes them as elements with rich but scattered basophilio cytoplasms
and a romd or oval loptochromous or trachb hromous oare.

The spleen contained red pulp infiltrated by plasmatic cells and
a geat mbner of large mononuclear cells.

A great quantity of large mononuclear cells, which were located in
eularged lyphbatic sinusesp wore found in the meoenterial lymphatio
nodul*#

In the bone marrow there were slight layers of cytoplasia of the
marrow followed by subdued gramulocytopoesis.

The kidneys showed light artoriclosclerosis, liver and suprarenal
glands did not show any evidence of pathohistological changes* There van
no proof of ooxiellae in histological sections. The methods which wore
used were *Aza-Zosin" according to the prescription by Lillie (38), and

The author evaluates pneumonia and cytoplasis of the marrow of the
bone as specific manifestations of Q fever, while he considers the other
changes as nonspecific. He evaluates the changes in the lungs as
analogical to the changes described by Lillie and associates (39) (See
page 14 [of the original, 7 of the translation]). The author explains
the exitum of the patient by the fact that he ws a person suffering
from a chronic disease of the veins (atherosclerosis) accompanied by
changes of Uh nVocardium (infarct) and claims that in two other oases
accomanying diseases played an important role with regard to the fate
of the patients. These accompanying diseases were sn one. oase tuberculosis
(ease mentioned sub. 1) and in another oase hypertrophy of the heart
misolo with resulting enlargement of the mitral valve (case quoted sub. 3).

Perrin's publication describes in detail a c-•e of Q fever result-
ing In death. The proof that it was a case of Q faevr is based an
isolation of the carrier from the blood of the diseased and its identifi-
eation as Coxiella burneti DMRICK*

8. Vhittick (73) published in 1950 a case of death resulting from
Q fever which we list in our publication as the eighth case.. Whittick's
publication is .a pathologioal-anatomic study of a fatal case of Q fever.
The clinical aspect of the case was reported by Harman (27).

A 78-•mar old man booas sick from Q fever while hospitaliszed be.
""suse of dyspb•qs difficulties& Be died an the 11th day frem the first
symptose of th dasease.

*12



The principal finding during the post-mortem examination was
pneumonia which affected the entire upper lobe of the right lung. The
microscopic finding resembled lobar pneumonia. The upper part of the
lobe had a reddish color, the lower part was grayish. Small malatic
deposits were found in the brain in Lasal ganglia and in the pens. The
spleen was enlarged, soft, with increased red pulp. In the mediastinum
of the riebt testis there was a light-brown discrete node three mi in
disaoter. A scoondary finding was adhesive pleurisy on the right side
with the resulting obliteration of the right pleural cavity. The other
organs did not show any striking pathomorphological changes.

In the histological sections rod and gray parts of the affected
lungs showed diffe'onces as to the advance of the inflamation process.
Vhile in the red hepetitizod parts the inflammatory process vas still
developing, the gray areas corresponded to developed interstitial
pneumonmi. It was basically a case of hyperemia, edoma, and inflammatory
infiltration of the interstice with serous and cellular emx\ation to the
transparent parts of the alveoolae, alveolar passages, and sall bronch..
Plmctional parenchyma was partly damaged as a result of degenerative-
necrobiotio changes. Epithelial cells which were released frva combi-
nations were at the stage of necrobiosis. The composition of the
inflammatory exudate corresponded exactly to the composition of the
infiltrates In the forefront there wore large mononuclear maaoophages,
followed in terms of quantity by lymphocytes and plasna-ic cells, while
neutrophile leucocytes occurred very rarely in the exudateo As to
erythrocytes, these were found in the exudate of those parts of the
lungs where the inflammatory process was more advanced and the organ was
damged more severely. The coarsoning of the walls of the alveolas was
nct caused only by hyperemiap edema, and inflammatory infiltration0 but
also by fresh proliferation of fibroblasts. In some plaoes it was
possible to observe necrosis and disappearance of inter-alveolar sept.
No bacteria were discovered by using Gram coloring in the lngs.

Irge smonuclear macrophages appeared in various forms. The
current forms were large vacuolized cells with oval perforated c -
located on the periphery. The cytoplasm of other macrophages van
finely granulated. Macrophagos which were smallest in torms of volume
had a relatively thick cytoplasm and their nuclei absorbed dyes well.
All the forms of macrophages gave negative reaction $o fats.

Coarsening of ondotholial cells of veins with smal: thromboses
and inflaatory proliferation of elements of neuroglia wLa found to be
the oanse of malatio processes in the brain.

In the spleen, numerous large mononuclear macrophages were found
in large quantities in the red pulp. There was a smaller amount of
lympboyteos and neutrophile loueooyteso

The nodule described in the testis corresponded In a sieroseopie
picture to the group of a heavy concentration of large moeopbages
surrounded by fine capillarieos asd yumg fibroblasts. Thrembi ver,
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found in nearby veins. The center of the nodule shoved degenerativo-
heorotle ohanges.

In kidneys, the findings revealed in addition to overall
" paranoblmatous degeneration deposits of infiltrates of round cells in
t~he skin wAn isaominc fibrosis of certin glomeruloso

The liver vas not examined histologically, In the other organ
(vhieh vero not enumerated) there veto reportedly no substantial changes.

The author used successfully the Volbach modification of the oGiems
method (74) to give color representation of the Coxiellae in histological
seootions. It vas established that Coxiellao yere present in large
quantitioe in the lungs, spleen, toitis, brain, and kidneys of the
decosoodg and they also occurred intracellulArly and extracellularly. In
the first three organs the Coxiellae yore rca'tod mostly in the waaro-
p~hsgest In the brain they yore located ir -'erarnta of the neuroglisand

In ondothelial cells of the capillaries. 11•.:o was a small number of
Coixiollao in kidneys in the cells of tubular epithelium and in elements
of intertubular toexture.

The author compares his own findings vith the findings of Lillie
and associates (39) and Perrin (47) and evaluates thhem rs being similar.
Vith regard to Q-fever pleumonia he says that in a microscopic examination
the disease resembles lobar pneumonia, vhile in the histological picture
the findings are similar to puittacosis and other virus-type p8eumonia..
Whittlok refers on this occasion to the study by Binford and Hauser (5)
and uses the results obtained by these authors in their comparative
study to evaluate his ovn case. Vhittick's publication is the first
publication vhich established the presence of Coxiellao in histological
sections thanks to the use of correct cvloring method. Changes observed
in the spleen yore evaluated by the author as chaesu of the "toxic"
type corresponding to the findings of his predecessors . Vhittick did
not prepare documentation on cerebral complications and changes in the
testes, even though their existence could be expected on the basis of
olinical studies by Irons and Hooper (32) vith regard to o"Mhtios, and

7.,~- Vegmann (69) vith regard to encephalitis.

9. Porconi and Curri (21) described in 1951 another case of death
caused by Q fevoer. The anatomic findings are based on histological
examinations. Since the original source is not aoccssible, ve are
quoting a literal translation of the report from Excerpts HeAdies
section V, 1952p No. 2292.

A 60-year old man died as a result of toxic infection vhich lasted
20 days. Complement-fixation reaction to Q fever vas positive in his
ease in titration of 1:32. During the autopsy the only typical finding
was pneumonia of the hemorrhagio-desquamative nature. A histological
examinDtf on evoeleod typicOal infiltration of alveolar valls by mono-
nueleer cellular elements. There were no sigLifitaut changes in other
er s (reported by Paceare, Pavi).
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10. Another casuistic publication dealing with death caused by Q
fever is the study by Kuhn and Waag (36) of 1954. Since the publication
is not accessible, we cannot report anything about itp not even whether
a histological examination vas made in that case,

11. In 1958 Ockur and Popova (45) published & short study which
they entitled "Case of Protracted Course of Q Fever with Lethal Termi-
nation". Since this is obviously a case of diagnostic error, I mention
the study only to make the bibliographic references complete.

A 57-year old man was hospitalized because of Q-fever pneumonia
and wxa discharged after clinical recovery. On the 33rd day from the
beginning of +,Lo disease he had a highly positive titration of specific
complement-fixation antibodies for Q fever, namely 1:320. Since the
fever reappeared repeatedly, the patient was admitted to a hospital
several months later. At the time of repeated hospitalization, on the
18Oth day from the beginning of the original start of the ailmeut, the
complement-fixation reaction to Q fever was completely negative. Death
occurred as a result of cardiopulmonary insufficiency on the 202nd day
from the original start of the disease.

Pathological-anatomic findings indicate that there was some sort
of a latent infection of a morphologically nonspecifio nature. During
histological examinations of samples taken from organ. no changes were
found which could be described as characteristic of Q ever. The carrier
of Q fever was not isolated from the pathological material. The negative
result of the complement-fixation reaction at the time of' repeated
hospitalization indicates clearly that there was no Q fever. It should
be noted that in chronic cases of Q fever the titrations of specific anti-
bodies are particularly high.

12. At this time the latest casuistic publication dealing with
death caused by Q fever is the study by Tongs and Derrick (67) of 1959.

It was the case of a 52-year old stockyard employee who survived
an ulcerous disease and prior to the ailment he reported that he
suffertd from fever combined with Jaundice. These feverish conditions
always lasted several days and occurred three-four times a year. The
patient was admitted to a hospital for treatment when he suddenly became
sick. The sickness was accompanied by general symptoms of a fever,
muscular aches, pains in joints, head, and dyspuoic difficulties. Dur-
ing hospitalization the patient suffered from lesion of the liver
combined with jaundice and inflammation of the lungs. Two days before
he died the patient was subjected to probational laperotony, The
patient died on the 17th day from the beginning of the sickness. His
blood sermu which was sampled on the fifth and 11th days from the
first symptoms of the disease, produced a negative reaction to Q fevwe
The servo which vas collected on the day when exitus oceurred (17th
day ot the sickness) gave a positive result t. Q fever Ia titration
1 6O. Coeiella burnoti was isolated from the urine which vas cellected
three days befero the patient died.
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The main findings of the post-mortem examination were changes in

the lungs and liver. The lungs shoved diffusive inflammatory infiltrationp
they wore strongly congested and were edematous. The liver was enlarged
(it weighed 2296 g), moist, saturated, and icteriolly colored. Changes
in other organs vere as follows. The brain was icterically colored and
vas saturstod with small petechial hemorrhages. The heart weighed 356 gt
microscopically it appeared to be parenchymatously degenerated. The
kidneys also shoved microscopically symptoms of parenchymatous degeneration*
The spleen (170 g) vwa soft, moist, saturated to the point of being "semi-

i ti Iliquid".•

A microscopic examinatioL revealed interstitial pue*nonia in the
lungs combined with phlegm-suppurative inflammation of terminal bronehia
and bronchioles. The stromsa of the lungs was infiltrated with mono-
nuclear cells, polymorphyonucle*ar numerous macrophages of the type of
the so-called "heart failure cells", and pla~smatic cells, large maoro-
phages are said to have been dispersed diffusely over the entire lungs.
Hyaline membranes could be observed La some alveolao.

The liver shoved diffusive degeneration to neorobiosis of the
liver sells. In the stroma of the liver there were nonocytes, plasmatio
cells, lymphooytes, and polymorphonuclear leucocytos. There were no
findings of proliferation of liver outlets or regeneration of liver
cells.

Thee were no morphologic&lly symptomatic changes in the brain.
In addition to hemorrhages, in some places there were small perivascular
granulations consisting of mononuclear cells of microgl4a, among which
there wert also erythrocytes.

In the kidneys there was interstitial nephritis which in the skin
par was rather in the nature of deposits, but in the mL=ov it had a
diffused form, Among cellular elements there are references to plasmatie
oells, lynphocytes, and polymorphonuclear leucooytes.

Vith regard to the spleen, in addition to changes which form part
of the picture of the usual infectious svelling, there are references to
large mnonuclear phagocytes which were present both in the white as well
as in the red pulp.

The authors of the publication did not find any striking patho-
histological changes in the thyroid gland, in the heart, in suprarenal
glands, or in the pancreas.

The authors did not succeed to prove the presence of Coxiellso
in histological sections "in spite tf a careful examinationg, &a they
soy in their study. The authors used the Giens method to prove the
preeonse of Ceaiellae. The authors do not state whether the method ws
dpUte te tMe olor proof of Ceoxillae (I).
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Coxiella. were isolated in a biological experiment involving
guinea pigs from livert kidneys, and spleen.

The authors discuss the question of the relationship of Q fever
to diseases of the liver. They exclude virus hepatitis and Leptospira
hepatitis, but they lack a direct proof shoving Q fever etiolog. As
to the evaluation of the repeated feverish attacks of the patient during
the period prior to the formation of the subsequent ailment, the authors
believe that they were some sort of disturbances of the digestive tra•t
vhich may not have been related to the actual ailment.

The publication by Tonge and Derrick does not contain ay
illustrations.

Supplement Added During Proofreading

After the manuscript has been prepared for the print, several
additional publications appeared dealinR with deat renulting from Q
fever in human beings. Ve list them all as briefly as possible. These
studies are important, especially since they discuss the possibility
that ondocardium may be affected by Q fever,

13. The study by Evans, Powell, and Burrell (17a) refers to a
60-year old engineer who became ill because of &a *influenza infection".
After three weeks of sickness the diagnosis was that he suffered from
ondocarditis. A complement-fixative reaction with a specific Q-fevor
antigen was positive at the beginning of the fourth week in titration
of 1032. The titer increased later on to 1i64. At the time when the
patient died (five and half months from the beginning of the ailment),
"the titer decreased to the value of l18. A pathological-antomic exami-
nation revealed ulcerous-verrucose endocarditis of semilunary valves of
the aort& which took place on the basis of primary aortal sclerosis.
When histological sections were made from the aortal valve and colored
by the Macchisvelli method, the examination revealed the existence of
microcolonies of small, intracytopl&smatically located microorganisms of
the size of Coxiellsa. An experiment of biological isolation was also
made involving the use of guinea pigs. Coxiellae were cultivated from
the aortal valve and from the spleen.

14. Robson and Shimnin (58a) described the case of a 47-yoer old
geophysicist who died as a result of chronic ondooarditis. AA first the
patient suffered from peumoUnia (Q Levero) from which he recovered.
After five months he became sick again. This time he suffered from
endooarditis vhich resulted in death after a protracted course lasting
20 months. Andreve and Harmion (1) presented the pathological-ozatomical
and bacteriological analysis in a separate publication. The diagnosis of
Q fever is based on an isolation of the carrier from a pathelogiocaly
reduced aeral vlve, from the lungs, and irom the spleon, mad em the
positive oomplement-fixatory reaction with a specific antigen (pcitive
titer up to 142000). TMo principal fining of "Ao post-.eiiem Oaminiatisa
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was a oicatricose endocarditis with vegetations on the aortal and mitral
valve. Histological sections revealed under Giema coloring microcolonios

of microorganisms in the socrified valves. The microorganisms were of the
size and shape of Coxiellae. They were found in groups and were fre-
quently surrounded by a membrane in the form of a cellular membrane, How-
ever, cellular nuclei could not be observed. The authors state that they
were under the impression the microcolonies of Coxiellae were
located in some places inside of the cells. Str. Viridans was alsoI cultivated from the &ortal valve. Ve can conclude that it was a case of
Q fever which affected the ondooardium and the ailment was combined with
ondoearditis lenta.

15o Wmrmion, Higgins,, Bridges, and Edwards (41:) describe the
death of a 48-year old window cleaner who got pneumonia (Q-fever pneumonia?)
from which he did not recover. The ailments of the patient ended after
wevrel months in endocarditis which led to death in the course of the
folloving ten months. It took altogether 26 months from the formation of
pneumonia to the exitus, The titer of the complement-binding antibodies
against C, burnoti reached the value of 10256 In the patient. The post-
mortem findings were similar to those in the case of the previous case.
Hovweer, the process leading to ondocarditis did not show any manifest
activity. The carrier of Q fever via isolated from the scarified mitral
valve which was removed during the post-mortem examination. The histo-
logical finding on the valves which showed pethologicfl changes vans also
similar to the finding in the previous cases. Microcolonies of micro-
organisms of the 'ize of Coxiellae were found between +he fibrils of the
collagen and were not located inside of any cells. The authors admit
that the Coxiellao nay have been located originally inside of the cells.
They may have become extracellular as a result of the destreotion of the
*Ilas affoeted by the disease. The authors used Giemo coloring to prove

the presence of Coxiollao in histological sections. In this particular
"meao the Q-feer infection affected the valvular endocardium of the
heartl, and the infection was combined with subacute baoterial endocarditLs.

hiterry Sources Dealinff With Moryi&ology of Q ?ever in Ani M-s

A natural 9-fever infection usually does not result in a death
in the e•e of animals, As a result the morphology of Q fever is not
known better in veterinary medicine than in human medicine. Hover,
"stdies based an experiments present valuable interial.

The first pathomorphological findings of experimental Q fever in
saimls come from Beruet and Preemsn (8) in 1937. At that time the
earrier of Q fever was just discovred, and the authors give in their
publicatiom dealing with biologieal properties brief diagnostic son-
oluslems omoeruing histologi•al changes in the liver and the spleen of
mies which have been infested experimentally. The observatieos of the
eaubere were limited actually to the finding of abarastorlatie vaoelý,&d
sells emULaita microoelmios of Cexiella in *be eyoeplasme
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Lillis and associates (39) gave in 1941 a description of morpho-
logical changes accompanying experimental Q fever in monkeys. Their
finding. are generally in agreement with the findings of Q fever in wane
Hovever, in contrast to Q fever in man the authors observed granules of
epitheloidal cells in monkeys. These granules wore found in various
organs. The authors do not give their opinion about the finding of
granules (quoted according to Huebner and associates /31/). Critical
notes on the Lillie's study (37) (Son page 24 [of the original, 20 of
the translationj) also apply partly to that publication*

Stoenner and associates (64) examined the morphology of experi-
mental Q fever of horned cattle. The publication written by Stoenner
and associates is not available in Czechoslovakia. For that reason ye
cannot analyze it critically.

Pindlay (19) described microscopic and histological findings in
the lungs of mice which have been infected intraneally by the oerrier
of Q fever. They compared their findings with the findings concerning
a control group of animals which were infected in a similar way by bhe
carrier of human and Negro spotted fever. The description of the
morphclogy of Q-fever pueumonia, as given by the author, agrees fully
with the description by Lillie and assooiates (39). Lillie and associ-
ates also describe the same changes in man and in a monkey which was In-
footed experimentally. Pindlay discusses the case in his publication.
Pindlay succeeded to prove the presence of Coxiellae only in large mono-
nuclear cells which existed on the surface of the pleura, in alveolae ef
the lumgs, and in the translucent parts of the bronchi.

The pneumonia of the control group of mice (which were infected
by a carrier of spotted fever) provided roughly the same picture as the
pneumonia caused by the carrier of Q fever. However, the lgs were
affected more extensively and the degree of damage of the parenehyma
which was affected by the inflammation was also more serious.

The author does not say anything about the details of the structure
of large mononuclear cells in which parasites appear in the a"-* of
spotted fever - in the same way as in the case of Q fever -- , but he
states that Provasek Rickettsia do not attack excluaively this te af
cells. For example in the case of pneumonia resulting from spotted
fevor it van established that Rickettsia were also present in loueoeytoeo

Perrin and Bonctson (48), who experimented independently from
Pindlay and also infected mice through the respiratory traet, did not
get & perfect analogy with human Q fever. This was probably due pri-
marily to protoins of outside origin which wetr mixed with the inoeu-
lating substance. Indeed, the authors used Coxiellae from the yellow of
tho egg to inoculatu th. culture. A proof that the described eheaes reo
net specific is the finding of g-amulematoose lesions Ahich eo "uthere
ebeerved both in the case of infected nice an veil as in M ofentUl
mice (Vhich Inhaled onv the white of the egg whieh was sterile), roe
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4M @combination of specific and nonspecific findings confused the authors in

S 4 their evaluation of the changes which they described. However, on the
beais of a critical analysis of the dooumentea material we can conclude
that the nature of the morphological changes agree in essence vith the
findings obtained from human pathology. The authors describe the in-
flamation caused by the carrier of Q fever, and in addition to the
lymphocytes and plasmatic cells they also mention large mononuclear phago-
eyes in which the authors managed to prove the presence of Coxiollao.

Several animnl were infected intraperitonoally. In those cases
the lungs vere intact, while the spleen and other organs of the abdominal

cavity showed changes which vere similar to those in the group of mice

which have been infeoted aerogenically.

Lillie (37) described pathohistological changes in the body of
guineia pigs after intraporitoneal infection by the carrier of Q fever.

In about half of the cases the lungs were affected by stratified pneumonia.
In addition to *bia basic affection there appeared occasionally granuloma
vith enormous cells in various organs of the guinea pigs. These have not
been observed before in hman cases, but morplologically they vere
identical with the granuloma which the same author discovered in experi-
mental Q fever of monkeys (39). Lillie coniders the described granulom
with giant sells as a manifestation of infection by Q fever. However#
his view Is net supported either microbiologically (by reverse oultivationa)
or histelogically (by a proof of the presence of the carrier in histolo-
loegical sestions). The author describes organic changes globally vith
regard to all the animals. On thqv basis of such documentation we cannot

t• deotermne whether nodular lesions with giant cells occurred in all the
animl oal r only in a certain group.

On the besis of our own experience with experimenta] Q fever in

guinea pigs, ve believe that the granuloma describod by Lillie Vere of
&a origin other than Q fever (thoy nay have been caused even by
tuberculosis). However, changes caused by the carrier of Q fever were
nat absent in this case, Their presence was confirmed by the *large
polygosal opitheloidal cells", as the author calls the cellular elements
which represent & constant component of pneumonia caused by Q fever.

The combination of tuberculour pneua•nia with Q-fever pneumonia
gives the impression that this process is characteristic. It is not
easy to diagnose the Infection correctly, particularly when the tuber-
eleous pmeoau sni in relatively resent. Thi4 view is based on our ova

oxperioaoe of several years with experimental Q fever in guinea pigs.
Imsdoed, during the experimeots ve also found the same coincidence. Ve
must ubmit that for more than a year ve did sot diagnose it corroetly.

SIt Is lpessible to evalute reliably the degenerative-atre•bie

"pa'ee•seos which Lillie describes, or the stratified pneumonic In-
filtiatoe is vwi•as organs vhich are little characteristic, if ve *adit

seoimeUmee et ofsh a serious ailment a tUtborculeis. The presemee of
CeXiellae va met proved in histologieal seetite.
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;:)c -. o (u ) de.scribod in 1952 piAol. icLl-ad',t0:A.ic ch:Ln,'es in

re:)er1.:a�t•1 0 fLevcr in '.inca pi,:a. -e wero note able to slibnit khe
study to a critical analysis, boca•.'ie the source was not available.

Ano-,t:.r puiblicl tion dcalin;g with Lor'holo:y of experimental Q
Lv, *2i •:.• -i• i• :.t...,, 1v Cor"-,r (22), who exrrminod histolog-

I lly t!, o:' " . ov .":i: ' i,; a-t, , intrapu'ritonoal ii.,ection. The
fiirlinj- 1,by '.t -> r -:ive the clar.cteristics of the Mor holoy of ) fever
a-,I a-rce •it~i the i'iL Iin 's in connectio:n with le th' I c:•se5 of •J fever In

:'tln. The diff'eronco ii in the locrt.ich of thi J.Ltholo-ical chan~es.
.... n c .- n in h a,': ire,:,io::inint in "-n, in ,Taino.t pi,'s the major

foeature of thie ratholo•_ich1-a;.a tonic picture ziter intr.peritonoael in-
iection was chanjea ia the splecn and ot:onr organs of the abdomint1 cavity.
L'D, .i .c. affoctcd o".'"r irn Lnus:e case. IKowevtr, the extent und intensity
of the chh--.es never rea.ch-d ti,,ý levol of t found in r-an. On the
lx:is of tho mrttoerial obtnined fro.- guinra "i .s Ger;eur qualifies the
rr-'holo'icAl m-.nifostation3 of Q fover as a histiogenic cellular re-
action to anti 7k-aic exudation with particularly accentuatod prticilation
of reticuli'r cells. The tumor of the :pleen, which in the tase of
intrarýriton,.l inocula.tion was the most con-sicuous mr.nifestation of
infection by 2 fever, v.-.3 evlu-ttcd by tho author rs tiie result of
i-,olifer,ýtion o' rilic!l,.r-ondothelinal C1l nts. 7ho Taeumonic
leucocytic infilirate in *he ý'-Aecn accordimn to the author is not the
ainswer of the flicroorr-.ni:-,- to the anti-enic irritation by the carrier
of ' fcver, but it is an aniwcr to the re,:resnive procenses in eloments
of R'-.' . Since t'- "'; elc;.onts react to t ,o ",re.once of Coxiellae by
re,ýrossivo chn--.j:, -ily at .he higinnin7 o" Vie disoase, the pneumonic
leucoc)-tic intiltr. t I,;o npnr.r only 6urin'v the initial stagos of
infectioa by I, fever. Later on, wiien thc c23 eleient. do not necrotize
inniore to thke ,ntiý,onic irritation on the part of the Coxiellae, but
on the centrary prolifcrate, t.,e leucocytes disappear from the pneumonic
infiltrate. We renrowluco in de til the expýlanation of the sigrnificance

of leucocytes in rMnu-.Iniat cauaied by Q fever, because it is an original
explanation whi.'h, is well document'-d and is a ccntribution to an under-

standing of the rnaiifestat ions of infection by Q fever.

Accordin' to the concept formulatcd by tho author, the author seoes
proliferative rneumonic reaction in the larg:o mononuclear cells of
histiogenic origin which were found in the spleen, liver, and sometimes
in the lun:-s. We cannot a&ree with thin expInnation entirzly, as it
will become apparent from our ovn observations.

The shortcoMing of Germer's study is that it does not establish

the presence of the carrier of V fever in histological sections,

In 1955 Yasileve nod associates (68) published their study on

-%thohistolo,-icnl experimontal Q fever in guinea pigs which has been

infected subcutaneously, intraporitoneally, and intratesticularly. In
this publication we encounter for the first time the term "granulaar
inflammations", which the authors used when roftrring to pmeoiu
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cused by the c-rrier. of 1 fever. They talk about it on the occasion of
tboir dercription of changes in the subcutaneous tissue at the point of
injection (,aftcr subcutaneous inoculation) and in the tostes (after
intratesticular inoculation). The aukWhors do not give a description of
the granulmr tissue, but they talk about inflammatory elements which
infiltrate the granular tissue. In addition to leucocytes and lymphocytes
they are primarily histiocytos and macrophavos, in which Coxiellae appear
in large numbers at the peak of infection. The authors do not describe
the histiocytes and macrophages. The chan-es in the testes after intra-
testicular infection can be qualified on the basis of the description
n's productive interstitial orchitis, vhich after the oure results in
atrophy end sclerosis of the orpan. The authors do not mention the lungs,
nor do they say anythin- about whether they found any changes at all in

Sthe lun 's. The findings in the spleei. and lymphatic nodules are
analogical to the findings by Goerer (See pages 25-26 (of the original,
21 of the translation]). The study by Vasileva and associates does not
contain any documcnt•iry photo material.

Literary Sources Vith Occasional Data on the Morpholoey of 0 Fever and
Other Sources

olerzberg and associates (29) studied in detail the prolification
of the carrier of Q fever in the testis of a guinea pig after intra-
testicular inoculation. The authors used the method of impressed pre-
parations in their examinations. However, in each case they also made
supplementary histological examinations (the author of the histological
findings is Bienengrabor). We want to refer briefly to these findings.
The infiamniatory process in the testis was characterized by the presence
of numerous large vacuolizcd cells located in the stroma, by intensive
lymphoplasmocollu r infiltration of the stroma, and by regressive
changes in the embryoaic epithelium of the little winding canals.
Coxiillae, the presence of which was demonstrated in histological
sectlons, appeared during the initial stages in fixed reticular cells and
in wandering histiocytic phagocytes. During the multiplication of
Coxiellae in the cytoplasm of the attacked cells intracytoplasmatic
vacuoles were formed as a result of the activities of the Coxiellae.
The vacuoles kept increasing In volume and pushed the nucleus to the
periphery until finally they burst. The Coxiellae which were located in
the cell pkaotrated in tVe process in extracellular areas, from which
they entered new mozenchymal elements. Since the cells in which the
Coxiellae multiplied were released from the combinations, the author
comes to the conclusion that the Coxiellao multiply in the vawndering
mezenchymal cells, namely histiocytes. In view of the fact that
Coxiellae wore found also in fixed mezenchymal elementsp about which the
same author talks in another place, we must correct his statement in the
sense that the attacked mezenchymal cells are not necessarily wndering
cells at the time when the Coxiellae attack them. However, the fixed
cells in which the Coxiellae multiply continuously can be released from
their combinations in the cour e of time and may become wandering sells*
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D-r•ia r~ni associates (12) deal in their study with organotropism
and elimLinatien of Coxiolla burnoti, Noury (44) studied the distribution
of Coxiellae in the body of diseased animals. Unfortunately, none of
these t'zo studies is available in Czechoslovakia. We did not nucceed to
get ihe studies £ro.a foroign countries. We mention these publications
merely to make the biblio-raphy complete. Indeed, in this study we shall
touch on the problem of oreanotropism of Coxiella burneti.

In order to understand tLe problems of the morphology of Q feverp
it may :e purposeful to refer to one important clinical obsorvation
describod by Blanc, 3runeau, Poitrot, and Delage (6). Those authors used
artificial Q-iever infection as a pyrotherapoutio means to treat mental
patients. They infected the patients in various ways and %hbn used
different doses of inoculations.

After intradormal inoculation of a live culture of Coxiella
burneti someo natients sufZored from fever which lasted a maximum of two
days and did not a^ffect tho lungs. Many of the patients did not react
at all to this method of infection by revealing any increased temperature.
At the place of inoculation there appeared in all cases an infiltrate
which healed completely and spontaneously within two-three days.

After an intramuscular infection the patients had a fever lasting
turee-five days after two days of incubation and withstood the disease
rather veil. At the place of inoculation there appeared a local miflam-
ratory reaction vwhich lasted more than a week. If a larger dose or a SO"
concentrated emulsion vas used for intramuscular inoculationg the
fever las-1-led 12 dnys, was frequently biphasic, but in no case vw there
any affection of the lun-s.

After intranasal inoculation with one drop of virulent suspension
under narcosis (after an electric shock), three out of six patients be-
came sick, in each case suffering from a pneumonic form of Q fever. The
sickness lasted several days to two weeks.

After intrapulmonary inoculation with aerosol, it was not only the
inulated patients who became sick (two of them), but also the experi-
mentators (in spite of the fact that they used masks) as well as two
assistants who did not wear masks. They are contracted a pulmonary
form of Q fever. The disease culminated on the 15-20th day from the in-
fection, the infiltrates disappeared on the 40-50th day. In one case the
disease also affected the pleura, and in one case X rays revealed a do-
composition.

Blanc and associates came to the cG. €lusion on the basia of their
own observations that the clinical picture of Q fever depends directly
on the quantity of the inoculated substance and on the method by which
the substance is introduced in the organism. a-fever pneumonia in in-
duced only through respiratory infection, while the benign course
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followin- an intrndorlal inoculation by a largo culture opened the way
to an effective and at the same time a safe method of vaccination against
Qfever.

Fonseca and associates (20) also tested the peroral method of

infection on mental Txitients. In this case Q fever did not have any
clinical ounifestations, and only in the case of two out of 12 infected
persons antibodies wore found after a certai: period of time at the
titer of 1I20. On the basis of this observation it appears that peroral
infection may be secondary in Q fever of man. However, experience
obtained from epidemiological practice does not indicate that entirely.
Even though infection through the digestive tract ia not as important as
infection through inhalation, nevertheless it may lead to organic changes
which may be anatomically important.

Clinical studies by vendt (70)p Ludwig (40, 41), Giroud and
associates (23b)t Korting (34) discuss some loss frequent form of Q
fever. The study of !oeschlin and associates (42) deals with complications
caused by Q fever from the clinical viewpoint.

Oerstl and associates (23) demonstrated the presence of inflam-
matory infiltrates in the stroma of the liver of man in materials obtained
from diagnostic punctures of liver in the case of icteric forms of Q fever.
Numerous histiocytes appeared in the infil-rates in addition to elements
of romnd cells. Gerstl and associates did not attempt to prove the
rwesence of Coxiellae in histological sections (quoted from the study by4 esti /72/).
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OUM OWN MPERDENTAL MAT IAL

The survey of literature surtmarized in the preceding chapter shows
that several authors dealt with the morphology of experimental Q-fover
infection of a ruinea pin (Burnet and Prooman /8/, Germer /22/p Lillis
/37/, Scavo /63/, VTesilova and associates /68/, and partly also Herzberg
and associates /29/). These authors used intraperitoneal, suboutaneous,
or some other parontoral infection. There is no description in available
sources of pathomorpholo-ical changes after infection of the respiratory
tract.

When we studied the morphology of experimental Q fever of a guinea
pig, we found that the way of infection is of a decisive significance
for the Txtholoz-y and clinical aspects of this disease. Indeed, in a
guinoa i only intranasal infection leads to the formation of manifest
Q-fever pneunonia which - as we found out - represents the analogy of
the most serious form of Q fever of man, namely the pectoral form. The
lungs are affected only in exceptional cases when the infection takes
place in another way. In positive cases the extent and intensity of
changes in the lungs never reach the same dimensions as after infection
of the upper respiratory organs.

When we introduce an inoculation by an other way than through
inhalation, the result as a rule is the formation of apneumonic forms of
Q fever.

In view of those facts we concentrated our attention above all an
studies of the pectoral form of experimental Q fever in a Ruinea pig.
That is why the groups of guinea pigs infected intranasally is the
largest group in our material. True, it was difficult to characterise
exactly certain important morphological changes in the case of Q fever,
specifically the Q-fever inflammation, when the infection was looatod
exclusively in the lungs. Other groups of animals helped to solve this
as well as other problems. We are referring to animals which have been
infected intratesticularly, intramuscularly, and subcutaneously. -

Because of external reasons over which the author of this study
had no control, it was not possible to complete the material by using a
group of animals infected through the digestive tract. Two guinea pigs
infected through the digestive tract at a time when we have outlined the
plan of our study represent a much too modest material, and therefore we
could not use it In this publication*

Our own experimental material is as follows
a) 24 guinea pigs infected Intranasally,
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t b) 12 guinoa pies infected intratesticularly,
0) 12 guinea. pigs infected intraporitoneally,
d) 10 guinea pigs infected intramuscularly, and
e) 8 guinea pigs infected subcutaneously.
Total 66 guinea pigs

The pathological process vas studied in its full dynamic expansion
only with regard to the first group of animals. That is why that group
also includes the lar-:est number of animals. The guinea pigs of that
group were killed in gradual intervals of time. In the other four groups
the purpose of the morphological examination was to determine the type of
pathological reaction of the microorganism according to the method of in-
fection. For that reason the animals of these four groups were killed
almost exclusively at the time vhen the disease reached the peak of inten-
sitys The criterion which was used to determine when the infection culmina-
ted was the temperature curve and overall condition of the animals (over-

strain, tremor, dyspnoeal breathing, rejection of food, *eto). The animals
which survived the disease were killed, so that we could find out what
morphological changes the Q fever left in them.

Ve used only healthy guinea pigs for the experiment. In most cases
the guinea pigs were males. Their weight varied from 400 to 600 g. Several
days before the experiment and during the experiment the animals were kept
separately in large glass containers. They received normal mixed food
consisting of vegetables. During the experiment we took rectal tomperatueoo

S (a of each animal twice a day. The animals were weighed every third day.

Ve used for the inoculum 0.5 ccm of 10-20% suspension from testes
of guinea pigs in a physiological solution. They were seed, vessels of
guinea pigs infected intratesticularly by the carrier of Q fever and
killed at the peak of the disease, i.e. seven-eight days after the in-
fection. The inoculum was alvays examined in terms of bacteriological
sterility by inoculating samples in two broths of liver. The stock of
Coxiella burneti (Derrick, 49) which we used was the so-called
"Honsorling" stock which was isolated by Robbins and associates (58) In
1946 from one case of death caused by Q fever in Italy. The name of
the stock comes from the name of the deceased.

The guinea pigs were inoculated by means of a tuberculin syringe.
In ease of porenteral infection a given amount of inoculum was simply
injected in the given case (intraperitoneally, intramsoularly in the
gluteal muscle, subcutaneously in the thW•, and in the case of intra-
tostioular infection the inoculum was injected in both testicles). In
the game of intranasal infection we had to nazcotiso the animals first.
Then under narcosis we placed drops of the inoculum alternately in
both nasal apertures. Narcotised animals inhaled in the laeculum
vithout resistance*

There are 24 guinea pigs in the experiment vhich vere infecte
utruanmaslly. Two of them died spontaneously (one en the tenth dayp the
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srcond cni the 14th day after the infection). Both cases were subjected
to a, co,,)lete hiistolo'ical exmriination. The other guinea pigs were
killed by ether in the followinj time intervals after the infections six
animals on the sixth day (of which four wore subjected to a complete
hinstolo,'ical exmiination), four animals on the eighth day (two subjected
to comnleto hi-tological examination), two animals on the ninth day (one
subjocted to histolo!ical exanination), two animals on the 11th day (one
subjected to hMtolof'ical oxnzination), two animals on the 56th day (one
subjected to histolo:gical examination), two animals on the 73rd day (one
subjected to histological examination), four animals on the 182nd day
(two subjected to histological examination).

There are 12 animals in the experiment which have been infected
intratosticularly. One of them died spontaneously (on the 32nd day after
the infection), the others were killed by ether in the following time
intervals after the infection: on the seventh day one, on the eighth
day two, on the ninth day two, on the tenth day two, and on the 12th day
one. All the animals were subjected to a complete histological exami-
nation.

Out of 12 animals which had boon infected intraperitoneallyp five
died spontaneously (one on the 11th day after the infection, two on the
12th day, one on the 13th day, trid one on the 22nd day). The others were
killed in the following time intervals after the infections on the third
day one, on the sixth day two, on the eighth day two, on the ninth day
one, and on the 11th day one. All the animals were subjected to a
complete histological examination*

Ten animals were infected intramuscularly, Two of them died
spontanoouslys one on the 18th day, the second on the 36th day after tAe
infection. The other animals wore killed in the following time nteralIs
after the infections on the sixth day two, on the eighth day two, on the
ninth day two, on the tenth day 4wo, and on the 12th day one. All +he
animals were subjected to a complete histological examination.

Out of eight guinea pigs which were infected subcutaneously three
exited spontaneously (one died on the sixth day and two on the 14th day
after the infection). The others were killed by ethers one on the
sixth day, two on the eighth day, one on the 12th day, and one on the
37th day after the infection. All the animals were subjeoted to a
complete histological examination.

The animals were killed under a bell in vhieh we insrted eottu
saturated thoroughly with ether.

The animals were dissected in a sterilised box, as a rule within
two hours after the killing. In the case of uinea pigs vhieh died
spontaneously the dissection was carried out next day in the nmoning.
Ve protected ourselves against infection by observing scrupulously the
prineiples proposed for york vith Riekettsiae and tested in prartloe bi
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Sutorisovu and Dubay,(66). In the case of guinea pigs which were infected
intranasally we collected an a standard procedure the following material
for histological examination during the post-mortem examinations oz-
cisions from all lobes of the lungs, from tracheobronchinl lymphatic

ganglia, from the rear vail of the myocardiums from the spleen, liver#
pancreas, intestine (in the area of the Bauhini's valve), from the left
kidney and suprarenal gland, from the testis, from the bone marrow of
the proximal epiphysis of the femoral bone, and from the brain (the
brain was examined histologically only in the frontal section vhich was
made through the basal ganglia). In the case of guinea pigs which were
infected parenterally, we collected in addition excisions from the place
of injection and from regional lymphatic ganglia. However# when the

findings in the lungs were negative, we limited the histological exami-
nation of those animals to one and maximum two excisions. In the over-
whelming majority of the animals we collected as a standard procedure
material for bacteriological examination, the purpose of which was to
demonstrate bacteriological sterility of the samples as for &a secondary
baoterial flora is concerned. For purposes of control ye collected from
some animals samples for the purpose of attempting to isolate the carrier*

The histological material designed for further processing in a
refrigeration microtome was fixed and deposited in formol (The purpose of
it vas to prove the presence of fat and to bring about oxydase reaction).
All the other material was fixed in Kelly's solution and covered with
paraffin.

SVe used color methods for the coloring of hemlauneosin and three
trioxyhematoin-picrofuchsin according to van Giesono Ve used an original
method designed by the author to prove the presence of Coxiella. in
histological sections (59).

The method involves fixation of the material in Kelly's solution
and use Glems dyes for color representation of Coxiellae. The dye oust
be diluted by a buffer solution before it is used. The preparation is
covered with excess color (We lot the dye act for 16.-20 hours) and Is

subjected to a dual differentiations The preparation io differentiated
first of all in the buffer solution and then a strongly diluted etric
&side

The fat was represented in scarlet color., The oeqfse reation
vere carried out according to O•ff On occasions we used color methods
as follows8 coloring of rotioulin fibers according to Lillie, coloring the
macus by thionine and mucleaminue coloring of elastin aeeording to
Veiogert coloring of bacteria in histological eeUtem acording to the
Gras principle# ete. Vhen ve processed the boes we used the mthod of
rapid decaleiicatiem Whioh was desigped by the auther in eeqstiMo
With Plank (SO)*
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GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE
""n tile Pioo C-ii:. Infreted Intrnnasally

a) Records of the Course of the Disease

lie roeistered the first syMponMs of the disease only on the fourth
day of tbe infection, when the temperature began to riseo The guinea pip
ceased to accept the usual amount of food, were covering, their fur was
bristly, and they crouched against the walls of the glass contain•ee In

5 ~CI .i -~~lil~ ll l(a~ ir,.':cEA f OD 019Q124
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Table 2. Rectal temperature and body weight of a guinea pig
infected intransnallyt vbich surrived the infection.
Key to table 21 a - Number of days after infection, b - weight, e -

inoculation, d - ptting to death.

the following days they shovwe high fever, they began to breathe faster
and with difficulties. The clinical culmination of the disease was r*-
corded on the seventh-eighth day after the infection* Prow the ninth day
the temperature started to decrease and the condition of the sa•nmls
pradually becme normal. Vhen the infection terminate In deat, tihe
overall physical difficulties continued until the animal died (oe. Mutl
the tenth or 14th day)e Death was preceded as a rule by a lyic deeese
of timperature which lasted a short tims. The temperature durigI the
infection is illustrated by two temperatue curve s a e reresents Ihe
temperature of a guinea pill whih nsvived. the Infecticn (table 2), th
other ropesents the temperature of a guila pig which SusOWe4 $o the
infection (table 3). About tm weeks after the Ifeoten th anftae
showed clear symptons of recovery. They beeý aler sya @M sta•t
to aeept to" a usual. Thr" weeks after 60 aftSS the #daft Pi
gave the impression of being healthy.
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b) Microscopic Pindings During Dissection

At the peak of the disease, i.e. on the eighth day after the in-
fection, we found durina the post-wortem exanination in all cases thst
the lungs vere affected in the form of sedlmentstthe hilal and lymphatic
ganglia were enlargedp there vas dilatation and hypertroply of the heart,
mostly on the right side, the size of the spleen had doubled, nAd there
vere dystrophic changes in the large parenchyma. The tesots were asa
rule slightly atrophic. In the case of guinea pigs vhich exited
spontaneously the findings described above vere also aceoumpaned. by
eyim of serious heart Inadequacy,
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iofes~tel hintaushl whkiche suubd tisothed ineto n.o~ ~s do h

imfeetiem did met shov say changes which could be obseorve ai~ereeopiosll~y.

Deseriptioe ot Orga st .o theetousl Cavitr

At the peak oft he disease changes in the lungs wer th ontetead-
lug feturmes oth patho~logical findings. Peinemoio lyegrst ofth aim.s
of several lug8 lobules wer lees ised in the yeaniy* st he brnchi
and their rasitteatiens, Vo could observe frequoesty infiltrates whisk
wereo leected periholnll~y. They were connected per eostinuitatm wih
the layers wbieh were located subp~eurally. I. eases of averag s~eius-
meose abont em-h• of the lung w8 affected b•y pu~ueonia In the
sass of guises pigs whih ~egubed to the infection the peme~iesiattested 3 ps•ecdaat atiw of the lungs. bd e ewle of ta e ipsmmmp i
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f
infiltrates was blue-red, and they had a fine granulated structure. When
we observed carefully these changes under a magnifying glass, we could see
how the affected tissue was covered with a fine blue texture. The air
portions of the lungs were compensationally emphysematous, auphysematous
ve3icles wore located in close proximity of the lung infiltrates or in
peripheral portions of the infiltrates themselves. As a result the
Joundary lines of the pneumonic layers yere not sharp. The bronchi did
not show any changes which could be determined microscopically. Hovevero
Peribronchial stroma of the tissue vas coarser in the areas of pueumise
infiltrates# When the lungs were subjected to pressure, a mall emout
of foaay blue fluid poured out of the lungs.

The area below the thorax did not show any striking features.
Tracheobronchial lymphatic ranglia were enlarged, but their anatomie
structure remained unchanged. The heart vns enlarged 1.5-2 times (In
lethal cases as much as 3 times). The cavities of the right side of
the heart in particular vero enlarged. The elasticity of slightly
hypertrophic muscles was reduced. In lethal cases the OonuisteOeM of the
myoeardium vas almost tattered. The color of the musscles u
with a shade of blue# in lethal cases it had & yellowish shade.

Description of Organs of the Abdominal Cavity

At the peak of the disease the spleen vas enlarged I5-2 timne,
its color vas dark red at the point of dissection. •alpighise bodies I
the section yore always clearly prominent above the level of gho by'er-
plastic red pulp. The liver and the suprenar l gleds were more
voluminous, their couRestion vas increased. The structure of the orsge
vwa satomie, the color vas slightly yellowish is some ploase. The
testes were somewhat reduced, but their strueture was JtaJst. The
intestines and the suprw•rw.l glands did not show any striking ebmasul-

Descriptilo of Orpane of the Crenial Cavity

The crane &ad the brain amebranoe did .tS shyw ay ebauges *14
could be do~etetd microseopioll~y.

Be" Wrrm of the frezimal lpiphus oft Oh Semeft

The mieroseople findlig were alway" wihin " u'l l d..

o) ltthobistolegioal Winding

I (figures I - 9 /Note' £11 the figuree are I s e eselerme
at the end of the etAdy, after page 80/). I] the butoloital pet e tVW
preess which took plaeo In the ligs oorrespoeded to asute IatersA•i•s

aeimaneia chsba'terised b t& -"Baensec of a large 8 mber ef hit ieq
ollular elements Which oesurrd it the iatiltrate, a well so 1& *

exudate (figure 1 a"d 2). hose ere V Pimeily histu oe eof fthee ipI
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1, Cellular elements Of the size of macrophares with oval normochromous
nucleus located centrally or excontrically and with thin and slightly
basophilic cytoplasm. 2. Histiocytos, which wore lar.er in comp'rison
to the previous group and in addition they were characterized by the
presence of fine vacuoles in their cytoplnsm. Small cytoplasmatic
vacuoles pavo the morphological characteristics of the.o cells. 7hey
yere elements which are usually described in pathohistolo•y as fZ',
cells (the so-called "Schaumzollen" of the German authors). 3e Large
histiocytes of round shapes with the nucleus pushed to the periphery*
The nucleus usually showed regressive changes. The cytoplasm of these
cells contained one or more large vacuoles. Iliutiocytos of various
shapes and sizes gave a negative reaction to fat and mucus. The Inflam-
matory infiltrate which penetrated evenly into the stroma of the affected
portions of the lun'a, was not particularly intensive even at the peek of
the disease. It consisted of lymphooytes and plasmatic cells, Aiile
leucoeytes were present in it only on some occasions. Leucocytes appeared
in large quantities at the beginning of the disease or when the peak had
passed, in the period of resolution. The inflarmatory exudate which
filled the alveclae and alveolar passages included a modest amount of a
seroUs and in some places serofibrinons fluid which contained large
snomte of peeled-off cells of the alveolar opitheliu in the stage of
neorobiosis (These cells Cave & positive reaction to fat). InflaUmmate
infiltrates in the form of round cells occurred perivascularly in
hepatised as well as air-filled portions of the lungs. Bronchi and
btcnohioles shoved In most cases only a light catarrhal Inflammation
Without any striking desquanation of epithelial cells. on occasions
there vms also acuto endobronchitis which led to obliteration of the
affoeted bronchus and consequently to atelectsis of the corresponding
parts of the lungs. During the period when the tntlamustory process
subsided, hyaline membranes appeared in the luns in the border portioms
ef Psemomie infitrates (figure 6).

Vicarious emphysema of the lugs vas formed and developed together
with Imemnmiae It affected those portions of the paremohys of the
lungs vbich were in the periferal part of the Infiltrates and their
Iamediate neighborhood (figure 7). the largest vesicles were • oud in-
side of the lugs betvoeen Itvidual pleumonie layers., he Mtest sad
Intnsity of the emphysema Vere directly Proportemal to the cutet of
$he poeuonia, In severe oases vhich took a lethal course, the etire
as preenebym of the Ig w e empeeaicaly empyomuMoes vbm
pmcsmin affected meet of the luMno

Wh nenPsoemuon subsided MA gad Wthae t •toy ezusae Vae re9sobod,
In am ease was therse restLtution In the Ig ef the O gune piPgs " tfa

as mp•so woo concerned. Vithia teo, threo, wid six mnths afte lhe
neootle we o•ld demonstrate the peoes e of layrs" of subeOrntlAl

Sswin fthe Iung , he emphysma aected approziastel 1/4 -1/
of the paresehym "Ad VMS leeds) ied ft periferal Part of tgo loebs
af the lms drectly belov the pleuoa or inside of the lap (ftgue
I)* us sa$tMt d lMeA tion o the empeysems Wee siNlA to these m
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in the ciso of ani-A. 1 killed at the peak of the disease. Hoveverp in
this nto the emrbhysortous vesiclos wore sligbtly smaller. The layers
of substantial emphyscmw wore not lacking even in the area of the
atelectesos of the lungs which wore formod as a result of obliterating
endobronohitis which vas observed on some occasions (figure 9).

Collnaonic fibors shoved only slight deviations from normal
conditions during the disease. At the peak of the disease the collagen•e
fibers wore poorly visiblo due to tho edematous saturation of the strom#,
and they were more substantial when the disease receded. Hovever, they
did not multiply. The compartmeonts between emphysematous vesicles
contained a large quantity of collagenic fibers. This is due to the
origin o: the compartracats which - as we mentioned before - are to a
great extent deriVatos of interlobular septa of the tissue. In
post-pnoi~monic atelectases, in which the parenchym atrophied and dis-
appearedcollar'-onic fibers became more conspicuous. It seems that even
in this case 'hoir multipiication was only relative.

Trc!,,n')rne,.a1ly-.,-i,.c rnn-liou (fiqures 10 - 1).L - Wds-
matory hyporplasia was characterized by Swellings of the endothella of the
sinuses or cells of the reticulum, by multiplication of elements oa-
sisting of round cell3, and by the appo.rance of large vasuolised sells*
Vacuolized cells appeared in perifolicular sinuses and also in the
lymphatic feliculi or in modular cores (figures 10 and 11). asmuolised
cells of lympi•atic sinuses wore formed from reticular cells of the
pulp Of the Ganqlic0. as we shall describe it in another place. Vbsn the
infla-•atory r-ccc~a subsided, for a lon" period of time there was
demonstrable and Measureable post-inflamaatory sclerosis in the gangliem.

Vvo. - .ii. - In Wroeardium there was a cloudy Swelling V*ioh an
lethal cases wae combined with degeneration of the fatty tissues of the
muscles. .he Strom& of the myocardium was infiltrated by a few lympbo-
cytes and plasratic cells. Only in a fey oases did the Infiltrate reash
an intensity at which the finding could be evaluated an slight inter.
stitial yocardiltis. Several months after the disappearance .t the in-
fection no pathohitololgieal changes could be demonstrated in the n'.
oardiwt,

S•1eev. = - At the peak of the disease the histologlial pietwe
of the spleen corr0sponded to an &aute inflammatory tu4er. The prolita-m
atiw processes were combined in this ease with regressive aanges ghole
affected particularly the retiouloendethelial system of the red palpe Is
the sinuses of the red pulp there were ao a rule more or lees umomie
layers ot necretie aoagulations. The Inflaimatory infiltrate e~ist$*
of lmPhocytes, leuco" st, and plasmatie sells. In iividual eases
there wee lmmre vasuolised oells, particularly in the red plp, %kieh
came from M elments. In the sinuses of the red pulp there vas an
inereased quantity of deeemposing eellalr detr*iu bie ,aded to te

nlammatery tmor ot the splem a character ot spodogeus tishs. In
the eas of guiea pips whieh etre killed 56 uad 73 days after th
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infection, the red pulp was still slightly hy3erpltstic and the strom.
of the spleen was slightly sclerotic. Six months after the infection
no pathohistological chamngos were discovered in the spleen.

Liverg - At the peak of the disease there was a cloudy swelling
and a slight do-roe o? de-onerntiL of the fatty tissue. In lethal
cases the overall vonostasiB vas most pronounced in this particular organ.

Pincrean ,Pr intestin-!. - No pathohistological changes were
found either in the pancroas or in the intestines during the sickness.

Kidneys. - At the peak of the disease there was a cloudy well-
ing in the kidneys, and in some cases there was also discreet fattening
of the coiled canals. When the acute stage subsided, the kidneys did
not show any pathohistological changes.

SunrPren-t rl-nds. - In the skin part of the suprarinal glands
there was degenerative damage of epithelial cells of the zona reticularis
and also partly of the zona fasciculata during the peak of the sickness.
Morphological changes in the cells corresponded to the cloudy swelling
with various degrees of damage of the cellular nuclei. Caryolysis could

be observed only in rare cases. When the morbid process subsided, no
pathohistologic~l changes could be demonstrated in the suprarenal glands.

Tentes. - A temporary atrophy of the organ resulted in a
temporary suppression of spermatocytogenesis. During convalescence there

S- was restitutio ad integrum in all cases.

Brain and brain membr•nes. - No pathobistological changes •ere
found either in the brain or in the brain membranes.

Done virrow. - In the course of the sickness there was
temporary activation of the bone marrow. Yellowish bone marrow was
temporarily substituted by active red marrow which obviously p'oliferated.

' During convalescence the condition became again normal.

d) Presence of Coxiella¢ in Histological Section

At the peak of the sic'mosa it was established that Coxiellae were
present in the lungs (figures 3-5), in the trachoobronchial lymphatic
ganglia (figuroem 12 and 13),and in the :pleen. Their presence was closely
related to the described cells of reticuloendothelial origin. Coxiellae
appeared in the cytoplasm of these cells. While the histiocytes which
wore not vacuolized contained only a small number of Coxiellaes, the
histiocytes with foamy cytoplasm contained many of thum. Hovever, the
largest number of Coxiellae was found in large vacuolized histiocyt~e in
which the Coxiell'.e were deposited in peripheral portions of the vacuoles.
After the bursting of the vacuoles the presence of Coxiellae could be
proved also extracellularly. In addition, in tracheobronohial lymphatic
,anglia and in the spleen Coxiellae were present on occasions even In
retioular cells themselves (figure 17).

-34.
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e) Results of Auxiliary Nxaminations

A CUltiVILtion examination of samples taken from the lungs and from
the spleon confirmed the fact that the examined material was bcateriolog-
ically sterile. All the inoculated soils remained sterile*

Wo isolated the carrier from the lungs of the diseased guinea pigs
only at the peak staL"e of the disease. The results were positive.

ýie reaction of the combinatlin of the complement was negative
in the first eight day.s o-Z the ailment. Positive symptoms vith a titeir
of 1:3 b~g-,n to apcar only ten days after the infection. Titers of
1:16 and over were rccordcd ton-12 days after the infection, i.e. at the
time when the di.icase receded (accordiL- to clinical and anatomic findings
the disease culminated anprroximitely on the eighth day after the infection).
Mtaxim=m titers (1:512 and over) wore recorded at the time when clinical
and anatomic m.•nifest~ttions of Q fever disappeared completely, The level
of antibodies binding the complemont of this group of animals is
illustrated in table 4 (W,-te*: The results of serological examinations
of this and other groups of animals are given merely to make the laboratory
data complete).

Oft"c krvI Titer pratilitak (b)_

(1ja 1:116 j1: 32 1:64_ 1~ T~'' :ISpo:h3a1- 1

8 Bdnir 23 - - - 231
10 dnI 0. 2 2 - - j 3
12 dni - a 3 6 4 - - 23
14 dnw- 2 4 5 9 3 - 23
21 dni-- - - 3 4 5 11 21

28 dn.. - 2 6 7 15
3--- -- 2 3 6 1 12
42 dnI - - 2 2 3 4 1 12

49 dn - 1 5 2 2 - 10

77 dnij - 4 1 2 10

9. d5e " 1 1 - - 9
lO dnI - 4 2 1 1 -- - 0
175 dn, - 2 2 1 - -

189 dni I -- I _ . . . ._ _

Table 4. Antibodies binding the complement in a blood serum of
guinea pigs after intranasal infection.
Key to table 4: a - Collection of blood from the infection after the
given number of days. b - Titer of antibodies. c - Total.

Findinas in the Case of Guinea Pins Which Hove Been Infeoted Intra-
testicular-

a) Records of the Course of the Disease
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During the first three days after the infection the guinea pigs
did not show any morbid symptoms. On the foirth day their temperature
began to rise. The guinea pi-,s began to show restlessness. On the
fifth and sixth days the restlessness was replaced by apathy. The guinea
pigs covered ,their fur bristled, and they took only a a mall aount of
food. Approximately after the seventh day the guinea pigs began to re-
cover gradually. The animal which died on the 32nd day spontaneously
gave the impression of a healthy animal after the ninth day. It died
suddenly.

The rectal temperature and body weight of the guinea pigs which
have been infected intratesticularly are illustrated by two therml
curves (figures 5 and 6).

o i 6 4J

(a)

4101w

jaC -- too1

)1%

Table 5. Rectal temperature and body veight of a guinea pig
after intratesticular infection by the carrier of Q fever. This animal
survive the infiction.
Key to table 5: a - Nuaber of days after the infection. b - Veigt.
a - Inoculation. d - Animal put to death.

b) Microscopic Findings During Dissection

At the peak of the ailment the outstanding feature of the
anatomic findings vas the fact that the testes yere enlarged asrroximately
1.5-2 times, the 1llal lymphatic ganglia were enlarged about three times,
and the spleen vas enlarged about five times. The heart was slightly
enlarged in all cases. It was a dilatation of the heart cavities without
smy thickening of the muselos.

(2
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466C

JoeI .0 00A 1

30C -

- 2

Table 6. Rectal ttmperature and body weight of a guinea pig
after intratesticular infection by the carrier of Q fever. The animl
sucoumbed to th6 infection.
Key to table 6: a - Number of days after the infeotion. b - Weight.
a - Inoculation. d - ExiAtus.

Description of Individual Organs

The testes reached maximum size about on the eighth day after the
infection. Their size at that time vas 1.5-2 times the normal aie. The
sheathing of the oroan w$s very tight, below the sheathing it vas possible
to see strong swollen ve-os. The structure of the organ vas clearly
visible on a section, the color of the testicles was bluish-rosey in the
section, their consistency vas soft.

On the other hand, ilia1 lymphatic ganglia were enlarged three-
five times as comparei to the normal size and the anatomic structure re-
mained unchanged.

The spleen was enlarged four-six times. Its color was dark blue-
violet both on the surface as well as in a section. The pulp in a section
was swelling over and as a result the Maltighi's bodies could be hardly
noticed. By using the blunt aide of a knife it was possible to sorape
from the pulp a small amount of the softened tissue. The consistency of
the organ vas soft.

The liver and the kidneys had a dull glise and shoved a lig•t
violet spray. In some aninals the liver and the kidneys were yellovish.
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The suprarenal glands were only slightly enlarged and their

anatomic structure remained intact.

The stomich, intestinos, and the pancreas did not show any sig-
nificant features.

In the pectoral cavity the only finding was an enlargement of the
cavities in the heart which was not accompanied by any thickening of the
walls of the myocardium. The heart was enlarged about 1.5 times as
compared to the normal size.

The brain, brain membranes, and the bone narrow did not show any

significant features.

c) Pathohistoloaical Findings

Testes Ifizures 14-16). - At the peak of the sicimess the
stroma of the organ was noticeablY extended. When it was colored it
looked very much like a fatty tissue. This resemblance was caused by
the existence of large vacuolized cells which were interwoven thickly
in the stroma. The expanded stroma of the organ compressed the seed-
forming canals. Vacuolizod cellular elements were found among the cells
of the embryonic epithelium in larger or smaller amounts depending on
the case. The morphology of the vacuolized cellular elements corresponded
exactly to the morphology of the vacuolized cells of the stromas. TheC reaction to fat had negative results in these cells. When we used a
special coloring we could demonstrate the presence of Coxiellae in the
large vacuolized cells. The large vacuolized cells corresponded geneti-
ically to histiocytes which underwent morphological changes as a result
of the intracellular parasitism of the Coxiellae, as we described it on
page 37 [of the original, 34 of the translation, cf tranal.]. Histio-
cytes wero found in the testis as well as in the lungs. T%!:y contained
only a few small vacuoles and histiocytes with one giant vacuole. In
some places we wore able to observe also histiocytes the vacuoles of
which have burst. In the areas of such cells the presence of Coxiellac
could be demonstrated also extracellularly. The strows of the testis
was infiltrated by a rather modest amount of lymphoplasmucellular
inflammatory infiltrate. There were practically no leucocytes in the
inflammatory infiltrate. The small sperm-bearing canals were atrophlee
Many epithelial cells of the small canals were in the stage of neoro-
biosis.

The following pathohistological changes were found in the
testicles of the guinea pig which died spontaneously on the 32nd day
from the infection. The sperm-bearing canals either disappeared or
wore atrophic. Neither spermatohistogenesis or cytogenesis could be
observed anyvhere. The basal membranes of the small channels and the
entire stroms of the testis wore collagenous. Thick lymphoplasma-
cellular infiltrate in the strom. indicated that a diffusion inter-
stitital inflamation has just ended. We did not find any large
vam•olised histlcyt~se The CoxIellas in the histologiea2 caleem ve.
aegatiwe3

- ~. . . . -.-. . . . . . . . .



JT-'dnpl l---.:jtie!Fn's (figure 17). -- Vhon the sickness
reached its peok 1tAo lyrhoreticular tissue of the glands was hyper-
plastic. Lirgo vacuolized coils with a positive finding of Goxiellae
in cytoplasm wore found in large numbers in modular cords of the glands
and in the peripheral portion of lymphatic follicules. There is no
'istological findinj in the case of the guinea pig which died on the 32oA
ay after the infection, because in that case the appropriate lymphatie

gland was not collected during the dissection.

Snl4nc (figure 18)0 - The red pulp of the spleen was notice-
ably enlarged, while the white pulp was reduced. In some animals there
were small layers of necrotic coagulations in the rod pulp. A striking
finding in the 'nploen voro large vacuolized cells of reticular origin
which infiltrated heavily the entire red pulp. Large vacuolized celle
wore also found in smaller amounts in Maltighits lymphatic corpuscles.
The blood sinuses of the red pulp were filled with plasma and blood
elements, mostly lymphocytes and plasmatic cells, and to a lesser extent
monocytes and leucocytes. Coxiellae were found in great numbers in
large vacuolized cells (macrophages) and individual coxiellae or groups
of Coxiollae were also found in nonvacuolized reticular cells of the
spleen pulp. A slight degree of hemosidarosis of the red pulp could be
demonstrated in the spleen of the guinea pig which died on the 32nd day
after the infection. Thin lymphoplasmacollular infiltration and multi-
plication of reticular cells of the spleen constituted a proof of the
fact that the inflermatory swelling of the spleen has not disappeared
yet. However, large vacuolized cells could not be found anymoroe* Eve
the special coloring used to determine the presence of Coxiellac gave
negative results.

Liver (figures 19 - 21). - During the stage of culminating
infection the stroma of the liver was affected in a more or less diffused
manner by an inflammatory process, the nature of the vhich from the
morphological point of view was the same as in the testicles. PertobiliaRY
areas and interlobular sopta contained groups of large vacuolized cells
surrounded by lymphocytes and plasmatic cells. Isolated vacuoltied cells
were also found between the walls of liver cells in the places where
normally Kupfer cells are present. Consequently we could assume that the
formation of vacuolized cells of Q-fever pneumonia from Kupfer cells
was likely, but there was no proof of it. On the basis of the material
used in this study we could not provide a direct proof in this respect.
Intracapillarlywe were able to observe the formation of 'foamw cells"
of Q-fevor pneumonia (See also pages 35 and 37 [32 and 34of the trns-
lation, of transl.]) from blood monocytes. The nuclei of the monocytes
were located centrally during all the development stages of the formatioe
of vacuoles. The vacuoles, as a rule multiple vacuoles, were located
around the cellular nucleus. It is true that in the Innediate proxieitt
of the pneumonic. infiltrates of the stroma of the liver isolated liver
cells were destroyed, but ye did not observe anywhere that the inflam-
mation would expand to the detriment of the liver parenehma The lives
parenobyi shoved diffused parenohymatous degeneration and a sligM dopa•e at
deoeneration of the fatty tissue.
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In the liver of the guinea pig which died on the 32nd day after

the infection only the lymphoplasmocellular infiltrates of the stroms
in the form of layers were a reminder that the guinea pig bad just
recovered from interstitial hepatitis.

Suy1rrnrennl ~ nds (figures 22 - 24). - At the peak of the
isease the marrow of the suprarenal glands contained small pneumonlc

deposits, the morphology of which was the same as whmn the pneumonia
affected the lungs, livor, or the testes. Large vacuolized cells con-
taining Coxiellae in their cytoplasm yore also found as isolated cells
between the walls of epitholial cells in substancia reticularis, and in
some places also in substancia fasoiculats.

Kidneys. - In all cases ye were able to observe only & cloudy
welling and discreet fattening of isolated coiled canals and Henle's
loops*

L0ns. -- Out of the entire group we diagnosed discreet layer-
forming pneumonia at the time of the dissection only in the case of two
guinea pigs (they were the guinea pigs which were killed on the tenth
day after the infection). The histological picture corresponded fully
to Q-fever interstitial pneumonia described on page [page not given,
cf transl.). In all the other cases the lungs were healthy, or they
shoved in some places nonspecific mucocatarrhal bronchitis. In the ease
of the guinea pig which died spontaneously on the 32nd day after the in-

C fection there was heavy venostatio coneestion and edema in the lungs,
which in this case were the natural consequences of failing ftnctioning
of the heart. Indeed, this particular guinea pig also suffered from
Vyoearditis which was the direct cause of the death.

Trachoobronchial lyMphatic &land. - In the case of two gainea
pigs in which we found layer-forming Q-fever pneumonia, taceoobbronhial
lymphatic glands shoved changes similar to those which we observed in the
Q fever of the lungs of guinea pies which have been infected intranasally.
It vas a case of pneumonic hyperplasis of the lymphoid tissue accompanied
by the appearance of large vacuolined cells which contained Coxiellase in
the cytoplasm. In the other oases the glands were not cospicuous or
shoved only a slight swelling of reticular cells (the sc-called sinu
eaurrh).

Myeekrdium - There was a cloudy iwelling in the siocardium
and thin infiltration of the interstitium by lymphocytes and plasmatie
cells. One animal was killed precisely at the ties hen ser o-
carditis was formed in it (on the benth &a after the infection). In
the case of the guinea pig which died spontaneously on the 32ad day
after the infection we found during the histological eamination that
the animal suffered from diffused interstitial yooarditis accompanied
by a heavy damage of the muscle elnmentsa The wavsvrsely•striped
muscles were pertly replaced by collagenmou tissue at the time wO the
Saimal died.
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•rain., - Ve did not fird any p-thomorp'iological changes in the
brain.

Phone rr.rrov. - The histological picture of the bone marrow w
normal*

d) Presence of Coxiellae in Ilistological Soctions

At the peak of the dispo.se ve proved the presence of Coxiellse In
histolo'ical sections in the testis (figure 16), in inguinal lymphatic
plaTnds (fi .ure 17), in the liver (figure 2i), spleen, suprarenal glands
(figure 24), and in the case of two animals in which layer-forming Q-
fever pneumonia occurred, we also found Coxiellae in the lungs. Vhen the
lungs were affected, ve also proved the vresence of Coxiellne in the
corresponding regional tracheobronchial lymphatic glands. Coxiellae
wore located intracollularly in IU cells, specifically in histiocytoop
blood monocytos, reticult.r cells of the spleen and lymphatic glends,
in endothelial cells of the capillaries of the suprarenni glands, and In
the Kupfer colls of the liver. All these cellular forms mentioned aboe
changed morpholo ically umder the influence of intracellular perasitin
of the Coxiellae. The final forms of all the cellular types vere
vacuolized cells with nucleus pushed to the periphery, in vhioh Coxiellae
formed a sort of a lining directly belov the surface of the vacuolee.
Coxiellae were also temporarily present extraeellularly, when some vec"le8

burst and its content together with the Coxiolase was Yoshed W6t
to the extracellular space.

Odber krvi Titer pratilAtok (b)

d dn f c 1- - ; $ - -7
S dni

l1 dni 3 5 3 "
12 dnl- 2 3 4t -

1 dn- -- -- It S 1
21 dni - -- S
36 dni 1 - 3 3

9 dri 3 1 1

too dnl 3 J -176dnI- -4 0 1 -J1f dmi - - 1 1 31 -- S

Table 7. Complement binding atibodIes in bleed sevm eof pt&i
pigs infeoted intratesticularly.
Key to table Ts a - Collection of blood after the givmn su. et dV*
following the inufeotion a days, 10 d"0. eta* b - otik ef SauMbedLa.
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e) Results of Auxiliary Examinations

The testes of the guinea pigs yore bacteriologically sterileo
However, it vas possible to isolate Coxiellao in them vithout any
difficulties by cultivating the material on & yolk sac or by carrying
out a biological experiment, namely by inoculating the material in a
guinea pig by using any of the given methods,

A complement-fixation reaction vith a specific antigen gave in
this group of guinea pigs the same results as in the group of animals
vbich wre Infected Intraasaly. Antibodies in titer of 1016 or moae
began to appear in the blood serum of the guinea pigs oan the ninth day
after the infection. On the 12th day after the infection all the animals
vere serologically positive vithout exception (See table 7).

Pindinws in the Case of Ouinea Pin W.hich Have 1M bnfe.ted TItalewri-
Uoneally

a) Records on the Course of the Disease

Dorin the first three days after the Infection the gulnea pigs
did not show any morbid symptoms. On the fourth day (in some cases only
on the fifth day) the temperature of the guinea pigs began to rise. The
guinea plas began to be restless and stopped to aeopt the usual amovet
of food. Up to the tenth day the symptoms of general exhaustion kept
increasing and terminated in complete apathy of the diseased saimals.
Tho gulnea pigs lay motionless on the bottom of the oontalnor, Thoir
breathing vas accelerated ad difficult. Prior to death ve observeoi
frequently convelsions of varioua groups of moles. None of the anea"
pig survived the infection* About two days before death the body
temperature of the guinea pi•s began to decreaso. Shortly before death
their temperature vas normal or below normal• The temperature during
the siceness is Illustrated by the temperature aoe (fUgueo 8).
1etaneo"s eiti vere recorded an the 11th - 13th day after the in.
eootiem. One of the sawals tied enly 21 day after the Imfeetiem.

b) NMisrosople Findings During Disseotiems

At the peek of the disee~o (six - eight days after 4ho infeetiem)
tsh peritoMouM did not show O pathologiaol cheas sad di meot eontai
amy exudate. ftedate ws observed oly during the first ays after in-
foeotio and only i & rather smallmo t. In o case watheres w
etonmatie of poritonitise The spleen wa enlarged five - sef tUwes at

the poek of the disese as compared to normal eoaditiem sa" v" sovere
all over by a fine fibrinous coating. The lymphatie clands of the
abdomen wee bhpoplastie at the peak f the disease. the boat wsa
enlarged about 1.5 times as compared to its normal sine* lrg paaeae
"weOe 11e1ehymteus to the point ot degoeration of the fttt tiossue MA
vere vem•e•stat The testicles yere slightly atrophico %wma tho
dissection wetomed layur-tfrming interstitil pelmmia in two Saie a

pg.Is oddties, see of tkese, twoe SamieAV pishowe dut"n the
sboMa. at &* pUMMal wih eubecimet Gmme lw
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irfarct which affected a large portion of one lover lobe of the

lungs.

Description of Individual Organs

Tho spleen shoved tie rroatest enlrJenent six-eight days after
tho infection. At that timeo its size was five-six times its normal also.
The surfnce of the spleen was covered vith a fine blue-yellovish coating
v:wich could be peeled off easily. When the coating was peeled off the
surface of the organ was smooth and had a dark red-violet color. Tbe
red pulp was foaming in a section. The structure of the spleen in a
section V3s sli!fhtly less clear than normal. Ilyperplastic red pulp
covered the Kalpighi's corpusclos which as a result were visible only as
small bluish points. The consistency of the spleen was soft elastics
In some cases it was possible to wipe off a little amount of softened
pulp from a section of the spleen by using the blunt edge oft knifeo

Ilially and mesenterially lymphatic glands were enlarged, but
their anatomic structure remained the same.

The liver and the kidneys ha6 a dull sheen. Their veins had a
sprinkle of violet color. In some oases the liver and the kidneys bhd a
touch of yellowish coloring*

Sulvarenal glands as a rule wetr enlarged 1.5 times. Thoir
structure vas anatomic.

The stomach, intestineJs and the pncreoas did n•t skev any sig-
nificant lfetures.

The testicles were about 1/3 smaller than under norml eonditiemsa
and their anatomic structure remained the samo.

In the lungs we found in most cases a mere venostatie esagesti•s
of the organ which in some cases was combined with &aute vesicular
emfaysema. In the ease of one guinea pig which died 11 "yIs aftor the
idection almost the entire lower lobe of one side of the lung (rfght
side) was infarcted bemorrhagically. Ca the sontralatoerl aide et the
lungs te same g uinea pig shoved diffusive instarstitia PaUmaio
Layer-torming interstitiaL rsmoemis was easo registered As Mhe sos at
one ot the pine, pigs which were killed nine after to lmeooti6e

The bear•t ws enlarged apsoaimately 1,• times "s sompmed to Its
neomal also* Us Naclee of he cbamber peat did1 mot obew mi stikftg
Inereass of thicknesso The m~osardim WA a tattered owslst•lao.

The brain, bainm umsbrass and the baess marr dAUd met teo m
striking esages.p
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?able 8. Rectal tesperatume and body veight of a gauina pit
vieb bas bees ineted Intraperitoneally by a carrier of 9 fevere
M to table 8t - Nbor of dys after anfectileo b - VeLght. es

heGUlaIMOe. a - KIlIng of the aai•al.

* ahehistoloseal Pisdinge

Pe'iteWUe - In the first days after iSfectics the periTMOM
eeotaled a modest aaom$t of thin clear oex&u• . Vo could demiatrAet
on erem.o of Coziella. in coatings of omad&teo. They ver f•md In
lare vaeuolited eoll.o At the peek of the disease the peritozoe did
m4t shm M pathchtological changeeo

- S- Spleens of guinea pip. of tIis group gave similar
hisuelegji" piotu. as the sploeus of tho UIneae pigs of the levioue
pGeUp (See ;ace 41 (ot the oriwinl, 3" of th twasties of thns•.o]).
Dluse-llov •oatiag of tbh spleen eorspeaded In a airoeeeopie piture
t a thick tib•ios netw Uork eemtanlaug plamtie *ells, lemo es, a"
eptheboloial *elles IU the e"a of tw tftribsus neoWok here vu s also
a malal num f lymptsyt•s.

h 1, multie ulnds.e liver. sum ual tMl• 1 g.md k thn
poseat geup ot guines pisp shoved goe "ame eeas as Mwgrou of
julaaP pivphwiobh ba boe Ineoted iatmUstioularly jSee pages 41-43
Le Ww S3 the taaalatie., eof tM l. ).

IM16- ]h the testiles .t all the guinaM pigse tmeu
general atreft of teUps er auM speumtsqteg e~ vas nreawel
dimpeard eempleoay.
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T.- T rain feature of the histological finding on the
lungs was vcnostasis with venostatic catarrh of the alveolao and
occasional •nall venostp.tic bleeding. In some guinev. pigs venostasis
was accompanied by acute -esicular emphysema. Occasionally in some oases
there were circu-.cribcd •nall ateleetases of the lungs. Thse sappeared
rarely. In two guine'a ni~s (one of them was killed nine days after the
infection, the secon4 died spontaneously 11 di.y after the infection)
there appeared interstitial Q-fever pneumonia with the formation of
typical lar.e vacuolized histiocytes with )o!itive Coxiellae (for &
description of Q-fever pneou.onis see pagos 35-36 [of the original, 31-33
of the translation, cf. tranal.i)* In one of those Cases (this roters
"lo the guinea pig which died 11 days after the infection) we found in
addition a hemorrhagic infarct from thrombosis of a brench of a.
pulmonalis. The infarct affected the lunis on the opposite side as •n
the case of pceumonia. The thrombus w&s by its composition a mixed
thrombus with ealtr regressive changes on the fibrin and on the eollular
elements.

l.voeardiv,. - In oeardiuv there was a cloudy swelling and in
some animals also a general thin infiltration of the Interstim by
lympbocytees, monocytes, and plasmatic cells*

i~n, -- No pathohistological changes were found in the brais.

Done marrov. - The histological picture of the bone mirre vas
normal.

d) Presence of Coxiellao in Hlistological Sections

The presence of Coxiellao was demonstrated in histological
sections in the spleen, in abdominal lymplatic glands# in the livor, la
the suprarenal glands, and in the two animals which also suffered from
deposit-forming Q•-feor pneumonia they were also found In the lmp*g
The appearance of Coxiollao was related to the appearance of large
iaeuolizod cells as we described them on page 43 Lot the originalp 41
of the trMnslation, ea. transl. ] In the peritce•al exudate the
presence ot Couiellao Vas demonstrated oalr in the ease of the pgain
1* which was killed three days aftir the infeotio. later m after the
infection it was not possible to find Coiells in the peritese amgo,

e) Reol•t of Auiliary Ixaminatifes

the sple•Os of th gi•" Apg voer bacteriologi••l•y sterileo
Ve did not isolate he carrier of theUiseese in this group of anldsio

he rveslts of the reaction of th eeobinatioe of the seieneos
Mit a speelfie Sa e correspended to the reslte of this rea•Am in

the two Pre•i•e pee of anintlao The fiMre atib"I"es (ft sites 1616)
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apnoared ei-ht-nine dnys after the infection. In the follovingi days the
titers of the antibodies increased rapidly and reached high values (1028
and more), in the same way as in the preceding two groups of animals,
Table 9 illustrates the level of the complement of the binding antibodies
in this grcup of animals.

Odber krvi Titer protsilatoI(b)
1 od mte T_ _ ________ - SPOI1

Zj~ng 1:1:16j 132I 1 :041 :1L2*1:5I M1:512.)

8 dni 10 1 - I I - - -' I•

10dn 8 -- 1 2 2 - - - 13
-12 dn 2 - 3 4 1 - - 11
-14 d 1 2 1 2 2 - B
21 n1 . - - - 1 2 3 2 6
28 dnl -. . . 1 1 2 4 8
35 dn- - - 1 2 5 :

- - - 1 5542 dn -. . . . . 2 1 5 4 I
,4: 9 dnl . .. I A 4

77 dnl - - - 1 1 1 2 1 6
91 dnt - - 2 2 1 - - - S

10S dni 1 - 2 2 .. . . . S
175 dni I - 1 2 - . ..-

250 dn_ I - 2 . 3
270 dni - i - I - 3

Table 9. Complement of binding antibodies in the blood serum of
( guinea pigs after iutraperitoneal infection.

Key to table 9& a - Sampling of blood after the indicated number of days
tk from the infectiont 8 days, 10t days, etc. b - Titer of antibodies.

c - Total.

Findinps in Guinea Pigs Infected Intramuscularly

X a) Records of the Course of the Disease

During the first two days after the infectio1. the guinea pigs did
not show any morbid symptoms. On the third-fourth day the guinea pigs
ceased to accept the usual portion of food. Starting on -the fifth day
from the infection the animals covered, their fur bristled, and they
pressed their bodies against the wall of the glass container. Onthe
seventh day the animals were exhausted, they found it difficult to
breathe, and frequently they remained almost motionless. The disease
culminated on the ninth-tenth day.

Table 10 gives an example of the temperature curve during the
course of the disease.
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Ke -tIocultole d0 - Killier of daye aftrnim ifctonal*Vigt
c - Inoculation, d - Killin~g of the animal.

Two guinea pigs which died spontaneously (one died 11 days after
the infection and the other 36 days) did not show any pathological
symptoms which would be reflected in their behavior at the time when
exitus occurred. The death occurred when they were seemingly entirely
healthy, suddenly. The body temperature of these animals was normal at
the time when exitus occurred.

b) Microscopic Findings During Dissection

At the peak of the sickness, iLe. nine-ten days after the in-
fection, we did not find any changes which would be microscopically
visible at the point of injection. On the side where the animals were
inoculated the regional lymphatic glands increased significantly during
the sickness. The spleen was enlargod as a rule about five times at the
peak of the sickness, while the heart was enlarged about 1.5 times. The
organs of tho abdominal cavity showed microscopically only symptoms of
parenchymatous degeneration or a slight degree of degbneration of the
fatty tissue. In the great majority of tho animals the lungs did not
show any conspicuous features. In one case we foun4 pneumonic infil-
trates in the lungs (in the case of a guinea pig which was killed e•n
after the infection), It was a deposit-forming interstitial Vneafeala.

Description of Individual Organs

Ilial lymphatic glands on the side where the animals wvre in-
oculated were enlarged several times, but their anatomic strueo-te re-.
asined the same. Mesenteril glands were also enlarged.
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The spleen, which was enlarged approximately five times, retained
the same structure. Its color was dark blue-violet on the surface as well
as on the secticn. M!altighi's corpuscles were generally pushed in the back-
ground by the hyperplastic red pulp, We could not scrape the pulp from
the jurface of the section by the blunt side of a knife. The consistency
of the organ was soft elastic.

The liver and the kidneys had a dull sheen and a slightly violet
sprinkl, of color. In some animals these organs had a touch of yellow
coloring,

The suprarenal glands were generally little onlarged, their color
was ocher-yellow, the structure was anatomic.

The stomach, intestines, and the pancroas did not show any changes
which could be determined microscopically.

The heart was enlarged approximately 1.5 times at the peak of the
sickness. Its muscles wore not thickened, or the thickening was rather
slight. The myocardium had a tattered consistency.

The lungs did not show any pathological changes or showed only
symptoms of veonostasis. Only in one guinea pig did we find blue-rod
pneumonic infiltrates (in the case of the guinea pig which vas killed
ten days after the infection). The infiltrates were deposited pershilarlyo

C• They formed protuberances and continued to reach deeper parts of the
pulnonar parenchym. The microscopic picture of pneum.isa corresponded
fully to the description of pneumonia given in the group of enimals vhich

have been infected intranasally (See page 34 [of the originalP30-31 of the
translation, of. transl.]).

The brain, brain membranes, and the brain marrow did not ahow any
significant features.

a) Pathohistological Findings

Place of injection (figures 25-27). - Pneumonic infiltrate

was found betveen sheaves of muscular fibers. The infiltrate was
characterized by the presence of large vacuolised histiocytes with
positive Coxiella*. The pneumonic infiltrate consisted of lymphooytes,
plasmatic cells, monocytes, and to a smaller extent of leoucocytes. At
the place of inflammation the muscular elements disappeared. The extent
of the inflammation vas small. The inflammatory layer had microscopic
dinensions.

S oleen. In the spleen of the guinea pigs of this group we
found the same pathohistological changes as in the spleen of the guinea
pigs which have been infected intratestioularly or intraperitoneally
(See page 41 [of the original, 39 of the translation, of. transl.]).
In contrast to the guinea pigs vhich have been infected latraperitoneally,
ve did not observe any fibrinous coating on the spleen in this roup et
sniftles 
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In ilMal lymphatic glnnds, in the liver, and in the kidneys ve
found the sr.o p,-thohistoloCical changes as in the guinea pigs of the
preceding two t-;roups (See pages 41-42 and 46 [of the original, 39-40 and
44of the translation, of. translj]).

Supraronal glands showed basically changes which correspond t
the descriptions given on page 42 '40 of tho translation). In one of the
guinea P.Lgs which died spontaneously, nemely in the one whioh died 18
days after the infection, we found a large bleeding spot in the skin of
the muprarenal gland. The center of the homatoma was &utolysed.

Test-,s. - In the testicles of all the guinea pigs there was
temporary atrophy of the organ and sperv'atocytogenesis was reduced to
the point of complete disappearance.

.. ! -- In the lungs there was venostasis and venostatic
catarrh of the alveolae. In some cases we observed a generally discreet
catarrhal endobronchitis. In the guinea pig which died spontaneously
ten days after the infection and which suffered from interstitial
pneumonia, a histolo.ical examination showed that it vas Q-fever pnomoniat
a description of which is given on pages 35-36 [31-33 of the translation]e

11vocardium, - The histological finding agreed fully with the find-
ings in the previous groups of animals. We were dealing with parenchysatous
degeneration of the myocardium and thin infiltration of the stroma by
lymphocytes, monocytes, and plasmaTic cells. The extent of the infiltra-
tion of the myocardium never reached such an intensity that ve could
qualify the finding as myocarditis.

The brain and the bone marrow did not shov any changes vhich ould
be determined histologically.

Odber krvi Titer protilltok(b)
od infekcie -. Spolu

- e aneq, 1:8 1:16 1 1:32 1 :641 112 J1 381:52~

8 dni 11 . . . . . . . II
10 dni 5 4 2 . . . . . 11
12 dni - I 2 1 . . . .- 1
14 dni - 2 2 4 3 - - -

21 d(i - - I - 4 2 - - 8

28 dn -- 2 3 3 - - "

35 dn- - - 1 3 3 2 2 -

42 dM - - 1 2 2 1 -

49 dni - - 3 1 a - -- ' 6
77 dn -- - 3 1 - - - 6
91g - 2 -2 3 . . . .-

105 dni - 2 2 1 . . . .-

175d M - 2 3 -. . . . .-

Table 11. Complement-binding antibodies in blood serau of gainea
pigs vhich have been infected intramuscularly.
Key to table 11 a - Sampling of blood after the give number of d fr
the infection* b - Titer of antibod *sa a - Total*
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d) Presence of CoxiellAe in Histological Soctions

The presence of Coxiellae was demonstrated in histological
sections in the pneumonic infiltrate which v: s formed at the point of
injection, in regional lymphatic glands ( ilial and mesenterial glands),
in the liver, suprarenal glands, in the spleen, and in the case of the
animal which suffered from deposit-forming Q-tever pneumonia also in
the lungs and in regional tracheobronchial lymphatic glands, The ex-
istence of Coxieallo was related to the existence of large vacuolized
cells In the same way as wel described it on page 43 [41 of the trans-
lationJ.

e) Results of Auxiliary Examinations

The samples taken from the spleens of the guinea pigs of this
group were bacteriologically sterile, We did not isolate the carrier
of the disease in this group of animals.

The results of the examinations of the level of specific
copleuent-binding antibodies were the same as in the previous groups
of animals (compare table 11 with tables 4p 7, and 9)o

Findings in Guinea Pigs Which fave Been Infected Subcutaneously

a) Records of the Course of the Sickness and Pathological-Anatomic
Plndings

Most of the guinea pigs of this group shoved from the clinical
and anatomic point of view the same picture as the group of guinea pigs
which have been infected intramuscularly. The difference was in the faet
that while in the group of guinea pi.es which have been infected intra-
muscularly the Q-fever inflammatory infiltrate was formed in the musclesp
in the group of guinea pigs which have been infected subcutaneously the
infiltrate was formed in the suboutis, The findings on large parenchyms
were generally the same in these two groups of animals. The only ex-
ceptions were $be two guinea p4 .gs which were infected subcutaneously and
which died spontaneously 14 days after the infection, Indeed, in these
animals we found heavy diffusive interstitial myocarditis. The inflam-
mation in the myocardium was of a nonspecific nature. Wherever it
appeared the contractile elements of the myocardium shoved degenerative
damage to the point of destruction.

b) Presence of Coxiellae in Histological Sections

The presence of Coxiellao was demonstrated in histological sections
In the inflammatory infiltrate at the point of -the injection, In regional
lymphatic glands, in abdominal lymphatic glands, in the spleen, kidneys,
ead in the supramrenal glands* The appearance of the Coxiella was related
to the appearance of large vacuolised cells In the same vw ay ve de-
seribed It in the previous chapter.
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c) Results of Auxilinry Examinations

The spleens of the fuinoa pigs of this group were bacteriologically
sterile. In some cases we isolated the carrier from the spleen. The re-
sults of the isolation were positive.

Reaction of the combination of the complement with a specifio
antigen (table 12) gave tho same results in this group of animals as In
the previous groups (compare tables 4, 7, 9, 11, and 12).

Odbcr krvi Titer protilitok (b)
od infekcle . .-- Spoluz:(a) ng 1:8 1 :16 1:32! 1:64 1 :12111:256I1:812

8 dn! 8 - 1 . . . . . 9

10 dni 2 - 2 3 2 - - - 9

12 dni - 1 1 3 I - - - 9

14 dni - - 1 4 3 1 - - 9

21 dni - - - 2 i I - 1 7

28 dni - - - 2 2 - 2 1 7

35 dn - - - 1 4 1 - I 1
42 dni - - - 2 2 1 - - 5

49 dni - 1 2 1 1 - -

7drd I - 2 2 1 - 5
91 dn -- 1 2 - - - 3

105 dn! . . . . 2 -2 - - 2

175 dal -- I - 1 - - --

Table 12. Complement-binding antibodies in the blood serum of
guinea pi-s which have been infected subcutaneously.
Key to table 12: a - Sampling of blood after the given number of days
from the infection. b - Titer of antibodies. a - Total.
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DISCUSSION

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss and evaluate the findings
from our own experimental material, to compare our own findings with the
findings of other authors, and finally to use the results of the experi-
ments in solving current problems of morphology and pathogenesis of the

Q fever in man,

Evaluation of Experimental Results

Q-fever infection, regardless how it was brought about, always
resulted in our guinea pigs in the specific infection ailment, i.e.
Q fever. From the pathological-anatomic point of view the Q fever was
characterized by specific and nonspecific changes. As a specific morphol-
ogical manifestatiun of Q-fever infection we consider the Q-fever inflamma-
tion vhich took place in various organs of the diseased guinea pigs,
depending on the way of infection we used and on the method of spreading of
the disease in the body of the infected animals. As nonspecific morphol-
ogical manifestations of Q fever we consider dystrophic changes, circula-
tory disturbances, etc. Compensatory processes together with the healing
processes were related partly to specific and partly to nonspecific mani-
festations of Q fever.

Specific Morphological Manifestation of Q-Fever Infection: Q-Fever Inflmma-
tion

(7A Q-fever Inflammation which we observed in all experimental mate-
rial in various organs of the infected guinea pigs (in lungs, testes,
liver, suprarenal glands, spleen, and in the lymphatic gland), is an in-
flammation of nonulcerous organs with diffusion interstitial propagation.
In pathomorphology this type of inflammation is designated usually as In-
flamation of the interstitial membrane. With regard to cellular elements,
the inflammation was characterized by large vacuolised cells of a reticulo-
endothelial origin which contained microcolonles of Coxiellae in their
cytoplasm. These were cells which were formed both from mobile elements of
RES (more specifically from histiocytes and monocytes) as well as from
fixed cells of RES (reticular cells of the pulp of the spleen and lymphoidal
tissue, from ondothelial cells of the spleen sinuous sinuses or cap-
illaries of the liver, eta)* The size of these cells varied in sections
made of paraffin blocks within the limits of 20-45oimo Occasionally we
found also giant forms reaching a diameter of as such as 50 pm. However,
these giant forms were an exception rather than a rule. At the peak of the
infection most of the vacuolised cells had a diameter of about 25-30 ,..

From the pathological-anatomio point of view large vacuolised cells
of the Q-fever inflammation are elements of RES, the vacuolas of which
have degenerated as a result of the parasitism of Coxiellae in their wyto-
plaisn A reaction to fat (by using scarlet red) and to mucus (by thionlim
and smucicamine) save negative results in the case of these cells. The
Hale-MUller reaction, which is used for a histoaheaioal proof of a"id
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imucopolyrachar'.des, was negative) (Note *: We express our thanks to comrade
R. Kodousck, 'D, asoistant specialist of the Institute for Pathological
Anatomy of the Faculty of Medicine of Palacky University in Olomouc, for
making and evaluating the Hale-,Mukler reaction)*

The formation of vacuolno in thW cytoplasm of RES cells was related
in our experiment to the functional activities of Coxiellae. Multiple small
Intracytoplasmatic vacuolna were formed in the cytoplasm of RES cells which
were penetrated by Coxiellae. Those vacuolao kept increasing in volume and
fused together to form larger units. The nuclei of the affected cells were
coming to the periphery and gradually died off. As a result of the growth
of the vacuolae the RES cells became round and gradually reached giant
dimensions. During the peak stage the vacuolized cells exceeded by their
size many times the dinensions of reticular cells which remained Intact.
The process of enlarge-ment of the vacuolae continued hand in hand with an
intensive multiplication of Coxiellae located inside of the vacuolase.
While small vacuolae were filled with Coxiellae, in the large vacuolae the
parasite vas found only in peripheral portions where it was in direct con-
tact with the cellular cytoplasm. In the final stage, when the cellular
cytoplasm was represented only by one or several giant vacuolae and when the
nucleus which underwent regressive changes was pushed to the periphery, the
thinned cellular membrane burst. The Coxiellae which were washed out in
the process into extracellular areas reached new elements of RES and the
process was repeated.

As we can see, in our material the morphology of large vacuolised
cells of a Q-fever" Inflammation was directly related to the functional
phenomena of the intracellular parasite which penetrated in the cytoplasm
of RES cells where it multiplied. The affected cells which changed
morphologically during the intracellular parasitism of the Coxiellae,
received the principal credit, for the special characteristics of the
histological picture of a Q-fever inflammation.

Small-vacuolized elements of RES (with microcolonies of Coxiellsa
in the cytoplasm) cannot be diagnosed as easily as phagocytes with large
vacuolae when we use colors for survey purposes. Indeed, in colored
preparations cells with degenerated fatty tissue can be interpreted
erroneously as small vacuolized phagocytes of RES, for example cells of
alveolar epithelium - when the inflammation takes place in the lwgs *,

and the same applies to degenerated cells of other epithelial tissues -

vaen the inflammation Is located elsewhere. From the point of view of
differential diagnosis it is also important to distinguish vacuolised
phagocytes from degenerated plasmatic cclls.

When we evaluate the intracellular parasitism of the Coxiellas in
RES cells, we cannot base our considerations exclusively on the phasg-
cytary activity of the RES elements and explain the presence of Coxiellae
in the cytoplasm of RES elements only by increased phagocytosis of In
cells. We must assame that In the case of Coxiellae the parasite hba a
certain affinity to cells of retioulo-endothelial origin. Kadeed, a e .
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V know, in addition to RES elements other body cells also have increased capac-

ity of pharocytosis, for example leucocytes, but we never found Coxiellae
in their cytoplasm. In our material Coxiellae were found exclusively in
cells of reticulo-ondothelial origin and temporarily outside of the cells
when the vacuolae burst, as we mentioned it before.

Large vacuolized cells which we observed in our guinea pigs at the
peak of the Q-fever inflammation were found by almost all authors who
studied the morphology of Q fever, regardless whether they dealt with the
Q fever of human buings or animals. However, the nomenclature of the
cellular elements described above is not uniform. Some authors base their
description exclusively on the morphology of the described cells (Lillie
/37/ calls them "large polygonal epithelold cells", Findlay /19/ and
Perrin /47/ called them "large mononuclear cells"). Other authors named
these cells on the basis of their function ("vacuolised macrophages" of
Beneke /3/ and Whittick /73/). The third group of authors base their
nomenclature on the histiogenesis of these cells (Blenengrlber /29/ calls
"*large vacuolised cells of histiogenic origin"$ Germer /22/ calls them
"large mononuclear cells of histiogenic origin", Vasileva and associates
/68/ talk directly about "histiocytes" and "macrophases") (See &a *).

(Qote *: Added during proofreading. - When we delivered the manu-
script for printing we received separately a study by Giroud and Gaillard
/23a/9 These authors studied the morphology of Coxiellae in preparations
in the form of spreads prepared from the spleen of guinea pigs which were

6b Infected intraperitoneally. With regard to the vacuolised cells which
contained Coxiellae in their cytoplasm, they thought correctly that they
were all kinds of types of RES elements, starting with the large reticular
cell and ending with the mobile histiocyte and monocyte).

The inflammatory infiltrate In a Q-fever inflasmation consisted
mostly of lymphocytes and plasmatic cells in our animals, We found an
Increased number of leucocytes in a Q-fever Inflammation only in two time
intervals. The first time during the period of expansion of pathological-
anatomic changes, the second time during the period of lysis of the
inflmation exudate. At the peak of the inflamation we found practically
so loecocytes.

It is likely that leucocytes take part in a Q-fever inflmtion
only to the extent to which the inflammation involves an intensification
of resorption processes. According to this concept which was formulated by
Cormer (22), the presence of leuocytes is not an answer of the maco-
organism to antigenic irritation by the Coxiellae but is Its reaction to
regressive changes which take place in the cells or tissues. At the
beginning of the inflamImatory process, when the body cells degenerate or
became necrotic under the influence of Coxiellae, the leucocytic Infiltrate
is clearly visible. Later on, when the cellular elements of the tissue
(primarily RM cells) resist the effects of the Coxiellae and do not became
necrotic as a result of their toxic irritation, but on the mtnorary
proliferate, the leuocytes disappear from the Ilflmmatory ifiltratee.
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Leucocytes multiply again during the period of lysis. The presence of
leucocytes is conditionid by repeated intensification of the resorption
processes. We can deduce from the concept described above that the intensity
of the lcucocytary infiltrate is actually an indirect index of the degree of
regressive changes which take place in the tissue that has been affected
by a Q-fever inflammation.

The striking intensity of the leucocytary infiltrate of the inflam-
tion indicated that in our material we were confronted with a complication
of the Q fever by another disease or pathological condition (Note *: This
refers to material which has not been published yet and was not included in
this study). In most cases it was a secondary bacterial infection which led
frequently to the formation of microabscesses of the lungs when they com-
plicated a Q-fever pneumonia. We also encountered in our work a case of
coincidence of Q fever with tuberculosis. In this case again the leucocytar7
infiltrate of the Inflammation was strikingly Intensive.

The aftereffects of the recovery from a Q-fever Inflammation varied
in different organs of our guinea pigs. While q-fever orchitis led to a
complete destruction of the semen-forming canals of the testes, a Q-fer
Inflammation of the spleen did not leave practically any permanent after-
effects. During a Q-fever pneumonia layers of substantial emphysm wer
formed in the lungs. The emphysema represented a permanent aftereffect of
a Q-fever pneumonia.

The healing of the inflammation was not accompanied by any striking
scarification in the case of our animals. It seems that the reason for it
was that fibrin and leucocytes were lacking in the Q-fever exudate, and as
we know fibrin and leucocytes stimulate fermentatively the process of
scarification.

Inflaumation caused by Coxiella burnett looks to a great extent like
an Inflammation caused by Rickettais provateki and other Rickettsiss.
Unfortunately, the anatomical material dealing with these diseases was not
accessible for us. On t:.e basis of our studies of the literature ve ame
to the conclusion on this subject that a Q-fever inflammation provides a
characteristic picture precisely because of the existence of large vaeuol-
ised RES phagocytes to such an extent that in a typical case there is no
possibility that it could be mistaken for Inflammations aused by liokette
ale. But of course a histological diagnosis of a developing Inflamation
and an inflammation which was discovered in its retreating praess am
encounter considerable difficulties.

tonspecific Morphological )Manilestations of Q-Fever Infection In a
Juines PIg

Nonspecific morphological manifestations of experimental Q fever in
guinea pigs are distrophic changes and circulatory distuarbenoes 6ch we
observed in animals of all groups and are also known in lumen potholep
IM were pagencbm teva degeneration of the fatty tissue and la rere eas"s
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Salso degeneration of the fatty tissue in forms of small drops. This applies

to the liver, suprarcn.•l glands, myocardiurn, and to tho infectious-toxic
tumor of the spleen which in serious cases of Q-fever infection yes combined
vith spoi~ogenous swellin•,. An infectious-toxic tumor of the spleen was coin-

bined in relatively frequent cases with specific Q-f ever splenitis. Qefever
S~inflaunation occurred in these cases especially in the red pulp, but quite

' ~frequently also in the wh~ite pulp. A combination of spleniti8 with toxic-
infectious swelling resulted in a serious damage of the reticular apparatus
of the spleen. W~e found rather frequently dif fusion-interstitial myocar-
ditis which ias .orphologically nonspecific during histological examinations

of animals which died during the period of convalescence.

In various organ~s of infected animals we observed during the course
of Q fever the formation of perivascular inflammnatory infiltrates of the
round coils. The infiltrates varied in intensity from case to case and
occurred particularly in the lungs, less frequently in the liver, nyocarditm,

suprarenal glands, and kidneys.

We consider the regressive changes in large parenchyms as the result
of the tomic effects of the Coxiellae, and last but not least of the toxic

influence of the products of decomposition of the cells of the tissue
itself, There was decomposition of the cells •.n various organs during all

the tomns of experimental Q fever in guinea piss.

ams Major Pathological-Anatomic Findings

4 Vicarious emphysema of the lungs formed during experimental infec-
tions of all the guinea pigs which became sick as a result of Q-fever
pseusonia. The cmplZysema is basically a subsarntial emphysem and con-
sequently represents a process which is irreversible. The location of the

* emphysema was characteristic. It affected the peripheral portions of the
lobules of the lunge regardless whether the lebules were located below the
pleura or inside of the lunss.

We did not find any reports on emphysema of the lungs in Q fever
either in husai, medicine or in pathology of laboratory animals. Kellar

i (33) who reports in detail on Q fever as an l~ternsl disease, does not say
S~anything in his study about the aftereffects of Q fever in the lungss In

the sane way other studies of a clinical or morphelogisel nature do not
deal with the permanent aftareffects of Q fever.

i ~The formation of substantial emphysema in the course of the pulse
nar7 form of experimnteal Q fever of guinea piss shays how serious it is
when the lungs are affeceod by Q fever in terno of •thei smdsequent fin.

tional capaciLt.

In the oourse of Q-f evar pseeuonia wa found htyalinie w~minosee is
the lungs of guinea pigs at th time when the disease bessn to recede.
lylysinie membranoe appeared in them arginal portions of psmmeole isfil-

,. traes, their apere indiae~se bee seriously Q-femer psemeala 8treats
(25



' the respiratory function of the lungs.

A unique finding in our material wis a hematoma in the skin of the
suprarenal glands of a guinea pig which was infected Intramuscularly. The
animal died spontaneously 18 days after the infectior. Arterial thromboses
occurred relativoly often, particularly in the lungs and !n the spleen.
The formation of thromboses was related to a considerable extent to the
slow;down of circulation which occurred when the organ began to fail in its
functioning as a result of a degeneration of the damaged m ocardium.

Spreading of the Infection in the Body of Infected Guinea Pigs

When we evaluated the results of our experiment, we made some
findings which pertain to the spreading of the infection in the body of the
infected guinea pigs.

At the place where the carrier penetrated the body (= at the place
of inoculation) there was a specific inflam.ation in the :ase of experime-
tal Wnmals, The intensity of the inflzmmation depended not only on the
amount and virulence of the microbes but also and above all on the anatomic
and physiological nature of the organ which has been infected.

The spreading of the infection in the body of guinea pigs was
lymphogenous, less frequently hematogenous. The fact that the spreading of
the Infection was lymphogenous was indicated by the fact that the infection
affected regularly the regional lymphatic glands. Hematogenous infection
led for example to the deposit-forming Q-fever pneumonia (in the case of
animals which have been infected parenterally), by Q-fever hepatitist
epinephritia, etc.

On the Question of "Pneumotrophim"of the Carrier of Q Fever

It has been said generally that Q fever io a disease which usually
affects the lungs. And so many authors talk about Q fever as pnemorick-
ettsiosis. The view that Q fever was pneumorickettsiosis required tbat the
carrier of Q fever be attributed pneumotrophic properties*

Our experimental material speaks against pneumotrophism of the
carrier of Q fever. In our experimnt the clinical and anatomic form of
the disease depended primarily on the way of the infection. Only intra-
nasal infection led to the formation of manifest peumonia In our pimes
pigs. Vhmn we used another way of infection the tuIns were affected only
in exceptional cases. In positive cases the extent and intensity of the
changes in the lugs never reaoed such dimensions as in the ases of
infection of the respiratory organs. The seriousness of apanemole tome
of Q fever is indicated by the fact that on oocaston the oourse of the
disease in AuiM0a 18 1014 Iethl, while the lungs w"re not SUfeMed IV
Pathological ctangas.
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OPnortunities to Utilize Expcrimental Results for Human Pathology

The application of experimental results to human pathology encounters
difficulties, even if we disregard the fact that guinea pigs and people are
biologically different species. The difficulties consist in the fact that
in an experiment we cannot very well maintain all the conditions under
which a disease develops when it starts under natural conditions.

We want to utilize the experimental results primarily to clarify the
findings described in cases of Q fever In man which ended in death and to
discuss important pathomorphological changes observed in experiments in-
volving the use of guinea pigs in order to find whether similar changes may
occur in man.

All the available publications dealing with pathomqrphology of
Q fever in man were evaluated critically on pages 13-23 Lof the original,
6-18 of the translationn. Table 1 contains in a succinct form a survey

of the most important clinical and anatomic data of cases of death resulting
from Q fever which have been studied histologically.

Significance of the Way of Infection in Q Fever of Man

The way of infection was important in our experiment with regard to
the formation of a clinical form of the sickness. This finding is entirely
in agreement with observations by Blanc and associates (6) and Fonseca and
associates (20) (See also pages 27-28 C23-24 of the translation!. The
authors whom we cited showed in their studies rather clearly how important
the way of the infection is fo- the formation of a clinical form of
Q fever. In our material, in the same way as in the experiments of the
authors whom we cited, only the intranasal way of infection resulted in the
formation of a pulmonaryform of Q fever. In cases of subcutaneous or other
parenteral infection the lungs were affected only in rare cases. In posi-
tive cases the extent and intensity of the changes of the lungs never
reached the same dimensions as after infection through the respiratory
organs. Using the results of the studies of the authors whom we cited and
who experimented on human beings, and acting on the basis of our own
observations in experiments involving guinea pigs, we are Inclined to
accept the view that the way of the infection is eminently important in
Q fever. An infection of the respiratory tract is particularly drn*erous9
because it may lead to the formation of a pulmonary form of Q fevr which
is the most serious form of Q-fever infection due to the fact that it has
most serious consequences.

Q-Fever Pneumonia in Man

Table 1 shows that in all the eight cases of death resulting from the
infection of man by Q fever which have been published so far and in which
the anatomic findings are supported by histological examinations, inflama-
tory changes were found in the lungs. In all cases we were dealing with
interstitial pneumonia which macroscopically did not differ in any way from
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interstitial pneumoniae of a different ctiology. In a histological examina-
tion Q-fevcr pncumonla rave a characteristic morphological picture.
However, pneumonia was not always at its peak at the time when exitus
occurred. In the given material dealing with human pathology Q-fever pneu-
monia was described in the folowing stages of development:

1. O-fcvcr pn-tin-nia in the formative strtge. - In the case of Lillie
and associates (39) pncuznonia was recorded at the time of the increase of
pathomorphological changes. In the histological picture the authors dealt
with deposit-forming infiltration of the pulmonary tissue by macrophages,
plasmatic cells, and elements consisting of round cells. Another striking
feature at that stage was the large proportion of neutropbil leucocytes in
the inflammatory infiltrate as compared to the culminating Q-fever Inflam-
tion in which in contrast the leucocytes occurred in a very small number.
A proof of the presence of Coxiellae is not included in the study of the
authors we quote above.

2. Culminatin, Q-fever pneuponi.. - In the cases of Beneke (3),
Uehlinger (25), and Whittick (73) the authors were dealing mostly with
culminating Q-fever pneumonia. "Large vacuolized mononuclear macrophages"
constituted striking cellular elements of the inflammatory infiltrate.
They contained Coxiellae in their cytoplasm (Whittick). In addition to
these cells, lymphocytes and plasmatic cells took part in the formation of
the inflammatory infiltrate. There were many leucocytes present only in
the case of Beneke. However, their presence was justified by bacterial
superinfection which complicated Q fever in that case and was also the
direct cause of death. Whittick alone managed to prove the presence of
Coxiellae in histological sections, undoubtedly because Whittick was the
only person who used the correct color method to represent the Coxiellae
(it was the Wolbach /74/ modification of the Giems method). During that
stage of the disease there occurred in addition to developed pneumonia
fresh deposits of the inflammation which was in the process of formation.
This agrees with the method of the formatton and the spreading of inter-
stitial inflanmation in general.

3. 0-fever pneumonia in recess. - The cases described by Perrin
(47), Forconi and associates (21), and Tonge and associates (67) dealt with
pneumonia in the stag• of '. pic,: zeolution. Large mornjuclaar cells
appeared in smaller numbers than at the peak of the disease, while lympho-
cytes and plasmatic cells were present in the inflamnatory infiltrate in
the same number as in an insipient inflanmationo Hyaline membranes were
found at this stage in the affected lungs (Perrin, Tonge, and associates).
Perzin did not succeed to prove the presence of Coxiellae in histological
sections., In order to prove the presence of the parasite Perrin used an
unsuitable color methods Neither azur-eosin according to Lillie's recipe
nor the Gram's method used by Perrin are suitable to prove the presence of
Coxiellao in histological sections. There is no doubt that the reason why
the findings of Coxiellae in histological sections were negative was the
fact that the authors used an inappropriate color method* The use of Gji o
colors does not vork when we use the standard method of representation.
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7 With regard to the work of Forconi and associatestwe do not know whether
the presence of Coxicllao was established at all in histological sections.

4. Transition of Q-fevcer pneumonia to -chronical stage, - This is the

case described by Aufdcrmauer (25). In the histological picture the major
morphological change was a chronic interstitial inflanmmation combined with
the appearance of giant cells with multiple nuclei. In addition to the
chronic inflaimnation there appeared in some places layers of acute inflamma-
tion, the morphological structure of which corresponded to the forming or
culminating Q-fever inflammation (which is described in points 1 and 2).
There were practically no leucocytes in the inflammatory infiltrate. The
author does not mention which color method he used for this purpose. It
-ay be that he used an inappropriate color method, as it happened in other
-asese

Out of the four stages of Q-fever pneumonia described above, the
first three stages correspond to the normal course and have their analogy
in experimental Q-fever pneumonia of a guinea pig. According to clinical
"experience of Pulver (55),any of these three development stages of Q-fever
pneumonia can be cured.

There is no analogical case in our experimental material for the
transition of pneumonia to a chronic stage. Even in human pathology the
case of Aufdermauer is unique. Since it involved a patient who suffered
from chronic Bang disease, it may be that disposition factors and other
conditions of pathological changes of reactivity in the macroorganism could
play an important role in that case. True, there may have been also
coexistence of Q fever with some other infection (virus infection ?). We
must emphasize repeatedly that it was a unique case dealing with Q-fever
pneumonia which reached a chronic stage.

Descriptions of development stages of pneumonia in cases of Q fever
indicate that we are dealing here with a certain constant finding, to be
more specific with special vacuolized cellular elements in which Whittick
managed to prove reliably the presence of Coxiellae. True, there are also
other, less characteristic symptoms of Q-fever pneumonia, such as the
cellular corposition of the inflammatory infiltrate, the appearance of
hyaline membranes in the period of resolution, etc. We must also mention
the fact that pneumonia usually appears in different stages of advancement
In various parts of the lungs.

Presence of Hyaline Membranes in the Course of Q-Fever Pneumonia in Man

Perrin (47) described the appearance of hyaline membranes in the

course of Q-fever pneumonia in man. In the case which he described the
pneumonia was caught during its receding stage. Perrin's finding is in
harmony with our experimental observations. Just like Perrin in his studies
of man, we also observed in our experimental animals the presence of hyaline
membranes only at the time when Q-fever pneumonia began to recede.
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t Changes in Myocardium in the Case of Q Fever in Man

During a Q-fever infection of our experimental animals we observed
rather frequently the formation of toxic myccarditis. In view of the fact
that we used a large dose of inoculum, we cannot exclude the possibility
that the changes in the myocardium were caused by the endotoxins contained
in the inoculum. In view of the cardial death which occurred in two cases
of Q fever in man on which the documentation is available (the cases of
Lillie and associates /39/ and Pulver and associates /55/), we have to
consider also the possibility that myocardium may be affected in the course
of Q fever in man. Appropriate examinations in this direction are lacking
in the studies made by the authors named above. A clinical study by Wendt
(70) al3o indicates Lhat myocardium may be affected in the course of
Q fever in man.

Findings in Other Organs During Q Fever in Man

In some cases of death caused by Q fever the patient occasionally
showed characteristic changes in the brain, spleen, and testes. Whittick
(73) observed small malatic deposits in the brain. There was a prolifera-
tion of gliomatous cells around those deposits. The author succeeded to
prove macroscopically the presence of Coxiellae in these cells. Perrin
(47) and Whittick (73) described the presence of large mononuclear cells in
the pulp of the spleen. Whittick proved microscopically the presence of
Coxiellae in these cells. Whittick also described Q-fever orchitis,
characterized by the presence of macrophages which contained Coxiellae in
the cytoplasm.

These findings In the spleen and testes in cases of Q-fever infec-
tion of man correspond from the morphilogical point of view fully to the
findings we made on the basis of our own materiale

Changes in the central nervous system have no analogy in our experi-
ments. We must admit that we did not pay sufficient attention to the
pathology of the brain in our guinea pigs. The histological examination
consisted only of an Informative examination of the brain in one frontal
section. Consequently we cannot exclude definitely the possibility that
the brains of our arimals were also affected.

Gerstl and associates (23) proved the presence of inflamatory Infil-°
trates in the stroma of the liver in man in cases of icteric form of
Q fever in materials obtained from diagnostic punctures* There were not
many histiocyteas in the infiltrates, except for elements of large cells.
It is a pity that Gerstl and associates did not try to prove the presence
of Coxiellas in histological sections. We believe that in puncture biopsy
a proof of the presence of a parasite would contribute to make the diagnosis
more accurate at the time when other examinations do not give unequivocal
results. The case of Tongs and Derrick (67) is a clear proof that the liver
is affected in cases of Q fever. However, it is a pity that these authors
did not manage to prove the presence of Coxiellae in histological sections.
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The Giems color method which the authors used for this purpose gives posi-
tive results only if the method is adjusted purposefully to prove the
presence of Coxiellae. Therefore in the given case we can base our

findings only on the biological proof of the presence of the parasite,
'Which was positive.

The suprarenal glands were not examined histologically in cases of
Q fever of man. In guinea pigs, the Q-fever inflammation took place rather
frequently in that organ,

In the cases of Q fever in man which were subjected to post-mortem
examinations many organs were not examined histologically at all. We must
)valuate very carefully the conclusions which are arrived at only on the
basis of a macroscopic examination. In no case can we assume that changes
characteristic of Q fever could not occur in organs which do not show
macroscopic symptoms. Q-fever hepatitis could be diagnosed in our guinea
pigs only by the histological method. During macroscopic examinations *4e
could not determine whether the liver of our animals was infected by
interstitial Q-fever inflammation. This applies certainly also to regional
lymphatic glands, suprarenal glands, and also to the other organs.
Clinical studies by Korting (34), Ludwig (40, 41), Wespi (72), and other
authors point out that Q-fever inflamnmation may affect various organs of
man (Note *: Footnote made during proofreading. - On the subject of Q-fever
infection of the endocardium see the appropriate text added during the
proofreading on pages 22-23 L17-18 of the translation7.

Dystrophic Organic Changes in the Case of Q Fever in Man

Dystrophic organic changes in human corpses subjected to post-mortem
examinations were the same as in guinea pigs. In human bodies there was
also parenchymatous degeneration and less frequently a slight degree of
degeneration of the fatty tissue of the liver and suprarenal glands.

Causes of Death in Cases of Q Fever of Man

As we know, lethality is low in cases of Q fever. This applies above
all to extrapulmonary forms. Consequently the prognosis of the disease is
generally favorable. Q fever led relatively frequently to death in the case
of our guinea pig.. Perhaps we should look for the reason of the high
lethality of Q fever under experimental conditions in the fact that we used
an enormous amount of inoculum which was administered to the animals. In
the group of animals which were Infected parenterally the decisive element
was probably the way of the infection itself, particularly when the Infec-
tion affected the peritoneum.

Cases of death of human beings due to Q fever involved only elderly
people. In our survey the age of the youngest patient was 41 years
(Gaoell's case /25/), the oldest patient was 78 years old (Whittick's case
/73!). When we recall that Q fever Is a disease which occurs epidemically
and affects all age groups of people, it is obvious that the cause of the
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9 lethal course of the disease are not as a rule the biological properties of
the carrier of thc disease (virulence of the microbe), but above all the
complications - particularly with regard to the cardiovascular system - or
concomitant diseases wh!ch are . frequent in elderly people than in
young people and which are obviously important,as indicated by the few
deaths discussed on pages 13-23 L 6 -18 of the translationJ (See Note *)e

(Note *: Footnote added during proofreading. - Q-fever endocarditlai
which also is usually lethal, is formed as a rule on the basis of a pre-
existing or at least coexisting disease of the endocardium. On this sub-
ject see the footnote on pages 22-23)L17-18 of the translatioW/

A clinical study by Noeschlin and associates (42) deals with cot-
plications of Q fever.

Possible Aftereffects of Q Fever in Man

So far we have no description of any permanent aftereffects of
Q-fever infection of man. True, in most clinical studies the authors wen-
tion that reconvalescence of Q fever was protracted.

In our animals, Q-fever pneumonia resulted in the formation of
deposits of pulmonary emphysema jSee pages 35-36 and 57 Lof the original,
31-33 & 56-57 of the translation/). Emphysema may also occur in the course
of Q-fever pneumonia in man, because Q-fever pneumonia in man represents
from the morphological point of view a process analogical to the process
which takes place in a guinea pig (as we mentioned it before).

We know in pathology about the formation of vicarious pulmonary
emphysema in interstitial pneumonias. However, in many cases Its signifi-
cance is not evaluated adequately. It is frequently forgotten that a
vicarious emphysema is one of the forms of substantial ephysema and
therefore means only an increase of the volume of the lungs (volmmen
pulmonum auctum),

Ways of Spreading of Q-Fever Tnfection in Man

Experimental material provides some data which can be used success-
fully to solve the problem of the spreading of the infectious agent In the

body of the attacked macrooz-ganism. In the experimental material we
observed the spreading of the infection by the lymphogenous way (in cases
of pneumonia the tracheobronchial lymphatic glands were always affected,
in cases of orchitis the ilial lymphatic glands were always affected by
the disease, etc) and by the way of blood. The spreading through blood
was less frequent in the experiments (formation of pulmonary deposits after
intramuscular infection, formation of interstitial Q-fever hepatitis or
epinephritis in the course of Q-fever orchitis, etc)e Henmatogenous

spreading can be considered as a demonstrated fact in cases of humm patients
(Whittick's case /73/), but It is less frequent (in the same way as in
guinea pigs). There are no reliable proofs of lymphogenous spreading of
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4 the infection in humnan pathology, because the authors of publications did
not pay the necessary'attention to regional lymphatic glands.

In our experimental material the Q-fever iymphadenitis appeared
macroscopically merely as a hyperplasia of the lymphoid tissue. On the
basis of experimental results we can assume that the lymphatic glands are
affected and therefore that the infection also follows the lymphatic way
in human patients.

On the Question of "Pneumotrophism'of the Carrier of Q Fever on the Basis
of Material Obtained from Human Pathology

We do not find any basis for pneumotropism of the carrier of
Q fever, as it has been gcnorally claimed, either in human medicine or in
our own experimental material. An infection of the lungs is not necessarily
a manifestation of Q fever in man. Apneumonic forms of Q fever occur
rather frequently in patients. Therefore it is not appropriate to use the
term of pneumorickettsiosis in in referqnce to Q fever (See also page 58
Lof the original, 57 of the translatiofn/o

Cellulotrophismof Coxiellae to RES Elements in Man

In our experimental material Coxiellae occurred only intracyto-
plasmatically in RES elements. The Coxiellae were observed extracellularly,
but only temporarily after the vacuolae had burst. In no case did we
succeed to prove the presence of Coxiellae in the endothelium of the veins,

4 either in the mesothelium or leucocytes, or in the epitholial cells of
various organs. In the blood, we observed Coxiellae exclusively in mono-
cytes, about which we know that they are derivatives of RES. Because of a
lack of factual material we cannot say whether the conditions are similar
in man. On the basis of one single case in which the presence of Coxiellae
was proved in histological sections (this refers to observations by
Whittick /73/), we cannot make conclusions which would be generally valid*
For that reason the question of cytotrophtm of Coxiellae with regard to
RES elemenCs in moa must rcaaln umiolved.

Criteria of Pathological-Anatomic Diagnosis of Q Fever In Man

When we summarise the data obtained from world literature and have
to answer the question as to what ways we have at present to make a patho-
morphological diagnosis of Q fever, we can answer the question as followes
up to now nobody formulated any criteria for pathomorphological diagnosis
of Q fever, and consequently Q fever could not be diagnosed as such only on
the basis of a morphological examinations In our opinion, the reason for
this state of affairs was in the past primarily a lack of suitable color
method by which it would be possible to prove the presence of Coziellae in
histological material by post-mortom examinations or from bioptic material.
As shown by the studies which we referred to before and by our own experi-
ence concerning experimental Q fever in guinea pigs, the appearsne of
Coxiellae, specifically their appearance in lungs, lymphatic glandse liver,
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t suprarenal -,lanrds, and in other organs is related to the appearance of
largo vacuolizcd cclls'of reticuloendotholial origin. These cellular
clc..nts wcre dcscribcd by almost all authors of publications dealing with
cases of death resultingý from.i Q fever in man, even though most of them
did not knowz the rrlationship of these cells to Q fever. What has been
said above indicatcs thit studies of the fate of Coxiellae in the body of
a nacroorrganism involving the use of an experimental model helped to solve
the problcm of morphology and pathogenesis of Q-fever infection in man.

In diagnosing Q fever the work of a pathologist is made difficult by
the fact that Q fever coincides frequently with other diseases or patho-
logical conditions. For example, if Q fever is complicated by bacterial
superinfection, during a post-mortem examination the complication may give
the impression of being the basic ailment and consequently may detract the
attention of the patthologist from the right direction. Naturally, Justified
difficulties may also occur in various cases of histological examinations.

The results of experiments cannot be applied in human medicine
without due care. For cxample, with regard to Q-fever pneumonia we must
remember that this disease is very frequently complicated by associated
bacterial bronchopneumonia. In the course of Q-fever pneumonia the patient
may also show activation of latent tuberculosis,_ete. We discussed findings
in other organs of human beings on pages 61-63 Lof the original,
of the translation/. In a diagnosis of Q fever the determination of
specific morphological changes in distant organs may be valuable diagnosti-
cally, if we manage in thiL case to find Q-fever inflammation which Is
morphologically specific and contains Coxiellae. By the term distant
organs we mean lymphatic glands, liver, spleen, and suprarenal glands, in
which the Q-fever inflammation usually takes place in a pure form, i.e. it
is not complicated by secondary bacterial infection which - as we mentioned
before - makes the dIarnosis of Q-fever pneumonia very difficult.

To say it briefly, the criteria for a pathological-anatomic diagnosis
of Q fever consist in a correct diagnosis of the manifestation of Q fever
which is morphjologically characteristic, i.e. Q-fever Inflammation (See
pages 53-56 Lof the original, 52-55 of the translatiod7.

In spite of the fact that our knowledge of the morphology and patho-
genesis of Q fever has become to a considerable extent more a*@urate as a
result of research involving animals, we believe that it would be still
premature to base a diagnosis of Q fever today on morphological findings
alone. A diagnosis of Q fever must still be based today on the results of
microbiological fisidings, more specifically on Isolation and Identitioatioa
of the carrie- of the disease and on serological findings.

Many professional publications deal with problems of microbiologioal
diagn.:sis of Q fever* It is true that the problem of microbiologloal
diagnosis of Q fever 'is complex, but after all it is a specialised and
highly professional matter. It is not the purpose of this study to analyse
microbiological diagnosis of Q •fver in greater detail. HRoever, we shulMd
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V recall for purposcs of -encral information that microbiological methods of
examination have bccn worked out with regard to the diagnosis of Q fever
to such an extent that it is no problem for a microbiolojist to isolate the
carrier of the disease in cases which have not been treated. Nor is it a
problem to determine the level of specific antibodies in cases of patients
who 'inve been treated. On the other hand, in cases where Q fever was treated

- and a pathologist encounters such cases during his post-mortem examina-
tions - the isolation of the carrier may encounter difficulties, particularly
if the patient was given an antibiotic to which Coxiellae are sensitive, for
example specifically Aurcomycin. A therapeutic measure can make it
impossible to isolate the carrier of the disease. However, this does not
mean that we should not try to isolate it. As to the significance of the
determination of specific antibodies in the diseased patient, we must
remember the important fact that specific antibodies can be usually demon-
st-aced in low titers as a rule many months and frequently many years after
the patient recovered from Q fever. If a diagnosis of Q fever on a
dissecting ta%.le was based only on the determination of the antibodies, we
could easily get the wrong idea that the given case was actually a case of
Q fever. The factscould be different, namely that there may have been
Q fever in the past. The patient may have died as a result of some other
disease which by coincidence could appear during the dissection as Q fever.
The absolute level of antibodies is not decisive in a diagnosis of Q fever,
if we make only a single examination. Antibodies show values which may be
considerably different in different cases. That is why in cases of
Q fever we must apply the results of individual examinations In a complex
manner* Morpholo-Ical tests are very Important, but they must be always

S confronted with other testa, particularly microbiological tests. When a
pathologist diagnoses Q fever, he must cooperate closely with a micro-
biologist, epidemiologist, and with the clinic* This requirement is partic-
ularly imperative since we are dealing with a disease which has been
diagnosed correctly only in Isolated cases on the dissecting table.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions which ensue from our own experimental research con-
cerning Q fever are as follows:

1. A characteristic morphological manifestation of experimental
Q fever in a guinea pig Is q-f ever inflammation which under different con-i.
tions may take place in different organs of the infected animal. Q-fever
inflintion is a nonsuppurative Inflamation with diffused interstitial
propagation. It provides a characteristic picture only during the peak
stage* When the inflmmation forms as veil as when it subsideas it may
"cause diagnostic difficulties. Typical cellular elements of Qfetver
inflmmation are large vacuolised cells of retiouloondotholial origin which
contain sioroonlonles of Coxtellae in their cytoplam. The inflsmatry
infiltrate consists mostly of lymphocytes and plasmatic oells. LesuMytes
occur in the infiltrate only on occasion a striking increase of leuseytes
indicates that there Is a complication (or exmmple bacterial emperisfee-
tioa). A Q•feveg •nflmation beals withsut smy notioasble oarifieotiem.
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2. Nonclaracccristic morphological manifestations of experimental
Q fever in a guinea pi.- arc various serious forms of dystrophy of parenclW-
mntous organs, perivanctular inflazmatory Infiltrates of round cells, and
disturbances of the circulatory system. These vary from one case to
another.

3. The infection spreads in the body of infected guinea pigs
lymphogenously and hematogenously.

4. The way of the Infection is rather important for clinical and
anatomic forms of the disease. While in an infection of the respiratory
or."ans there occurs as a rule manifestpneumonia, in other forms of infec-
tion the lungs are offcctcd only as an exception. In positive cases the
extent and intensity of pulnonary chanres never reach the dimensions of
those which occur after an infection of the respiratory organs.

5. A massive infection by the carrier of Q fever results in the
case of guinea pigs in a dystrophic damage of the vital organs and conse-
quently as a rule it leads to death.

6. Experimental Q fever of a guinea pig provides an analogical
macroscopic and microscopic picture of Q fever in man which we know from
a few casuistic publications in the world literature.

In man, an evaluation of patholoogical-anatomic changes is made
difficult because Q fever coincides frequently with other diseases or
pathological conditions. Therefore, if we know the morphology of pure
experimental Q fever which occurs in guinea pigs and is not complicated by
anything else, which takes its course without any concomitant diseases, We
can noc only understand and evaluate better the pathomorpholo$ical findings
which we observe occasionally and which have been described by various
authors in cases of infection of human beings, but we can also solve more
easily certain important problems which cannot be solved by using hman
beings, for example the relationship between the way of the infection and
the clinical and anatomic picture of the disease, the influence of massive
Infection on the course of the disease, the question of parasitic eytotro.
phim of the Coxiellae, etc*

If ve know about Q fever under experimental conditions, ve can also
anticipate to some extent its complicationa which are likely to ocuir a&d
Its effects on man. Our most important finding in this respect was tht we
found the relationship between Q-fever paeumonia and the dpouit-foraing
substantial pnaonary =mphasem which in the case of gule pigs represents
an aftereffoct of Q-fever pneumonia.

SIKIARY

This study is a stmarization of the results of more than four yeatm
of research concerning thb problem of morphology and pathogmesis of
Q fever (Qb). The result& are presented In a oeaprebeasive fom In asu a
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way that the oxperimental data are the basis for the solution of current
problems concernin. Q fever in man. The methodology of experimental
examinations which we used is used routinely in pathomorphology. It con-
sists of a mcroscopic and microscopic (histological) examination of the
organs of animals which have been killed in staggered time intervals after
the infection.

We used the so-called "Henzerling race" of Coxiella burneti
(Derrick) for experimentnl infection. It is a race which was isolated by

Robbins and associates from one case of death-due to Q fever which occurred
in Italy in 1946.

The experimental material consists altogether of 66 guinea pigs, of

whlch 24 were infected intranasally, 12 intratesticularly, 12 intraperi-
toneally, 10 intramuscularly, and eight subcutaneously. The pathological
process was studied in its full dynamics only with regard to the first
group of animals. That is why this group also includes the largest number
"of the animals. In the other four groups we were interested in determining.
the pathomorphological changes at the peak of the disease. For that reason
che animals in these four groups were killed almost exclusively at the time
when the disease reached its peak.

The guineapigs in all the groups were subjected to a complete

morphological examination. Macroscopic findings determined during dissec-
tion were supplemented by detailed histological examinations of all the
parenchymatous organs. In order to prove the presence of Coxiellae in

4 histological sections we used successfully an original color method which
was designed by the author. Among auxiliary testing methods we used the
followingi bacteriological cultivation for a proof of bacteriological
sterility of organs which were changed pathologically, and reaction of the
combination of the complement to prove the presence of specific antibodies
in the blood of the experimental animals. We made an experiment of
biological isolation at least on one animal from each group.

The results of morphological tests were subjected to a detailed
analysis. Specific and nonspecific manifestations of the disease are
discussed in separate chapters. The author considers a Q-fever inflamma-
tion as a specific manifestation of infection by Q fever which took place

in various organs of the diseased guinea pigs depending on the way of
infection we used and on the method by which the disease spread in the body

Sof the Infected animals* We consider an nonspecific morphological mmnifes-
tations of Q fever dystrophic changes, circulatory disturbancea, etc.

The Q-fever inflammation which was observed and described in various
organs of the infected animals was a nonsuppurative Inflmation with
diffused interstitial propagation. It was an inflamation which is
described routinely in pathomorphology as an "interstitial' inflamation.
As to the cellular elements, the Inflammation was characterised by large
vacuolized cells of reticuloendothelial origin whici contained micro-
colonies of Coxiellae in their cytoplasm. They were cells which were
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formed both from the nobile elements of RES (more specifically from
histiocytes and monocytes) as well as from fixed PES cells (reticular cells
of the pulp of the spleen and lymphoid tissue, endothelial cells of spleen
sinuses, or liver capillaries, etc).

The formation of vacuolae in the cytoplasm of RES cells was related
in the experiment to the functional activities of the Coxiellae. N•urous
small intracytoplasmatic vacuolae were formed in the cytoplasm of RES cella
in which Coxiellae had penetrated. These vacuolae continued to grow in
volume and fused to form larger units* At the soime time the nuclei of the
affected cells moved to the periphery and gradually disappeared. As a
result of the growth of the vacuolae the RES cells became round and
gradually reached giant dimensions. In the culminating stage vacuolised
cells exceeded many times by their size the dimensions of reticular cells
which rcmained Intact. The expansion of the vacuolae was accompanied by
intensive multiplication of Coxiellae which iwere located intravacuolarly.
While the small vacuolao were almost filled with Coxiellae, in the large
cells the parasite was found only in peripheral portions where it was in
direct contact with the cellular cytoplasm. In the final stage, when the
cellular cytoplasm was represented only by one or few giant vacuolae and
the nucleus which had changed regressively was pushed out. to the periphery,
the thinned cellular membrane burst. The Coxiellae wbich were washed out
in tho process into extracellular spaces reached new elements of RES, and
the process was repeated.

The nonspecific morphological manifestations of experimental
Q fever in guinea pigs was parenchymatmsdegeneration, less frequently
degeneration of the fatty tissue of large parenchymas in the form of small
drops, and also infectious-toxic tumor of the spleen and perivascular In-
flammatory infiltrates of round cells which appeared in various organs of
,he guinea pig.

Degenerative changes were particularly important when they were
localized in the myocardium. Degenerative-toxic myocarditis led in rela-
tively frequent cases to death. Death occurred at the time when the sick
animals reached the stage of convalescence.

Thromboses of the veins were a relatively frequent finding. These
occurred most frequently in the lungs and in the spleen (illacal veins
were not dissected). The formation of thromboses was related to a ,consid-
erable extent to the slowdown of the circulation which took place when
myocardium, which was damaged by degeneration, began to fail.

The guinea pigs which contracted Q-fover pneumonia also suffered
from vicariating pulmonary emphysema during the sicknoss. The emphysema
was in the nature of a substantial emphysema and consequently represented
an irreversible process.

The spreading of the infection in the body of the Infected guinsei
pigs was lymphogenous and hematognous.
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The question of "I)ncumotrophism" of the carrier of Q fever is

dealt with in a separite chapter. The experimental results testify against
the concept which has been generally preconized concerning the assumed
pneumotrophic properties of the carrier of Q fever. Under the experimental
conditions only those guinea pigs suffered from massive infection of the
lungs which have been infected intranasally. When we used other ways of
infection the lungs as a rule vere not affected at all. In a few cases,
when the lungs were nevertheless affected, the extent and intensity of
pulmonary changes never reached the same dimensions in case of infection
of the respiratory tract.

In the closing chapter the findings obtained from the experiments
are compared with findings .oncerning human beings, when such findings are
available. Ve find that in the case of guinea pigs the pathological pro-
cets is morphologically identical with the process in human beings, and for
this reason a guinea pig represents a suitable-instrument for experimental
morphological research concerning Q fever. The experimental results are
used to solve current problems of the morphology of Q fevor in ner.
Finally, the study presents the criteria for a pathological-anatomic
diagnosis of Q fever obtained from material subjected to dissection*
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